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A PALESTINE PERSPECTIVE 
Forgotten are Jun&alelIl·s narrow streetli 
With caves where poor men buy By-flecked meatt. 
Fotgotten are her steps where merchsntlS crowd 
Chief priests that walk caparisoned and proud.. 
Forgotten.. puny babies at the breasts 
Of mUk1eaa mothera. seeking atones for rest. 
Forgotten. stnmbling W'01:Dell under veils 
That hold the sweat and dust of pasaing yea.rs. 
Forgotten are the temple lepera tears 
And blind man-. cry, who every passer hails. 
Forgotten are our pangs at men who Qend 
And stagger tinder loads that will not end. 

For as we sail into the hopeful sea 
A single star looms over- Paiesbn'M'e"!-.. _ 
A star of Nazareth and of Galilee: 
A single tree finds in our hearts a ahrine-
An ancient olive in Getha.emane I 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE 
Next Session will be held with the Seventh Day Baptist 

Church at Riverside, Calif., July 23 to 30, 1928. 
President-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
First Vice-President-D. Nelson Inglis, Milton Wis. 
Vice·Presidents--Mrs. Luther Davis, Bridgeto~, N. J.; 

Oscar M. Burdick, Little Genesee, N. Y.; William Oay
ton. Syracuse, N. Y.; S. Orlando Davis, Lost Creek, W. 
Va.; Lely D. Seager, Hammond, La.; Perley B. Hurley, 
Riverside, Calif. 

Recmding Secretary-Paul C. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Edwin Sbaw, Milton, Wis. 
Treasuret' of General Conference-James H. Coon, 

Milton. Wis. 
Treasurer of Onward M O"i!emetJt-Harold R. Crandall, 

81 Elliot Ave.. Yonkers. N. Y. 
General Secretary of Onward M01:ement-Willard D. 

Burdick, Plainfield, N. J. 
COMMISSION OF THE GENEllAL CONFERENCE 

T<!rms expiring in 1928-Benjamin F. Johanson, Battle 
Creek, Mich. ; Alexander W. Vars, Plainfield, N. J. ; 
Claude L. Hill, Farina, 111. 

Terms expiring in 19'29-Frank Hill. Ashaway, R. 
I.; Herbert L. Polan, North Loup, Neb.; Loyal F. 
Hurley, Adams Center, N. Y. 

Terms expiring in 193O-Moses H. Van Horn, Salem, 
W. Va.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred, N. Y.; Edgar D. 
Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Presidetlt-Corliss F. Randolph, Maplewood, N. J. 
Recording Secretar.:v-Arthur L. Titsworth, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F' Randolph, Plain

field, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary-Willard D. Burdick, Plain. 

field, N. J. 
Tr1!asurer-Miss Ethel L. Titsworth. 203 Park Avenue, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First Day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-Oayton A. Burdick, Westerl.z __ R. I. 
Recording Secretary-George B. Utter, Westerly, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretar.:v-William L. Burdick. Asha-

w~ R. I. 
I reasurer-Samuel H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regular meetings of the Board of Managers are 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and 
October. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President-Edgar D. Van Horn, Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary and Treasurer-Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N~ Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Dora K. Degen, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
. The regular meetings of the Board are held on the 

second Sunday of January, April, July and October. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. Allen B. West, 'Milton Junction, Wis. 
Corresponding Secretar.:v-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, Milton, 

Wis. 
Recording Sec,..etary-Mrs. James L. Skaggs, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer-Mrs. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton. Wis. 
Editor Woman's Page, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. George 

E. Crosley, Milton. Wis. 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETAJUES 

Eastern-Mrs. Willard D. Burdick, Plainfield, N. ]. 
Southeastern-Mrs. M. Wardner Davis, Salem

t
• W. Va. 

Central-Mrs. Jay S. Brown. Brookfield, N. Y. 
Western-Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Andover. N. Y. 
Southwestern-Mrs. R. J. Mills Hammond, La. 
N orlhwestern-Miss Phoebe s. Coon. Walworth, Wis. 
Pacific Cua.st-Mn.. Charles D. Coon. Riverside. Cal. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

~k~~!.w~~~ZY~d;;Utv.aV::i~:l:6e~: ~. J. 
Secrelar)--William C. Hubbard. Plainfield.. N. J. 
Treasurt:r-Asa F' Randolph, 240 West ~ront Str~t 

Plainfield, N. J. . 
Gifts or beqUelts for any denominational purpose aH 

invite-d, aDd will be gladly administrated and aafegua.rck<! 
for the best inter~ts of the beneficiaries in acc:ordanc~ 
with the wishes of the donors. 

The Memorial Board act~ as the Financial A£eDt of 
the Denomination. 

\Vrite the Secretary or Treasurer for information ILS to 
ways in which the Board can be of service. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAl 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED. 1916) 
Prcside.nt-Corliss F. Randolph, Maplewood, N. J. 
Reccwdrng SecrNary--Asa F' Randolph, Plainfield.. N. J. 
Trcasurer-
Ad.-isory Committee--\Villiam L. Burdick., Cb.airm.an, 

Ashaway, R. I. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-D. Nelson Inglis. Milton. Wia... 
SecretarJ~Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janesvillt", Wi&. 
Treasurer-Louis A. Babcock, Milton, Wi&. 
Directo,. of Religiou.s EducatiOJt-Erlo E. Sutton MiJ. 

ton Junction, Wis. ' 
Stated meetings are held on the third First 0.,. of the 

week in the months of September, De-cember and March: 
and on the first First Day of the week in the month 01 
June in the \Vhitford Memorial Hall, of Milton Col1~ 
Milton. \Vis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 
President-Rf"tljamin F. Johanson, Battle Creek. Mich. 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. Marjorie W. Ma.xson. Battle 

Creek, Mich. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. Frances F. Babcoclc, 

·374 \Vashington AVf!!. Battle CTeek. Mich. 
T re(1Surer--Elv:ln H. Clarke, 229 'N. Washinarton A'n., 

Battle Creek, Mich. 
Trusree of International Sociny-Benjamin F. ]ohau..,n. 

Battle Cre~k. Mich. 
E-titor of Yo:.cng People's D~arfmCftl of SAa.ATB 

RECORDER-Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock, Suttle Creek, Mich. 
Junior Supn-intendent-Mrs. Elisabeth K. Austin, S2 

Beach St., Westerly, R. I-
I ntermeriiate Supcri"tendent-W m. M_ Simpson, Ash. 

away, R. L 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Eastern-Mrs. Blanche Burdick. Ashaway, R. I. 
Central-Albert Rogers, Brookfield.. N. Y. 
Western-Miss Elizabeth Onnsby, Alfred Sta., N. Y. 
Nortlnresterll-Miss Elsie Van Horo, Louy_ City. N~b. 

Miss Dorot!ly Whitford, Milton, Wia. 
Royal Crouch, Centerline. Mich. 

Soutlaeastcnl-Miss Greta Randolph New Milton, W.Va. 
Soul/zweslenl-Mrs. Alberta S. Godfrey. Hammond. L.a., 

Box 364. 
Pacific-Gleason Curtis, Riverside, Calif. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF LONE 
SABBATH KEEPERS· AUXILIARY 

Mrs. Ruby Coon Babcock. Battle Creek, Mich. General 
Secretary; Mrs. Alice Fifield, Battle Creekt..Mi~; Henry 
N. Jordan, Battle Creek, Mich.; Ru.s.seU Maxson .. Battle 
Creek, Mich.; Mrs- Angeline Abbey An~~ Edinburah, 
Texas; Mrs. George H. Trainor. Salem, W. Va.; MUs 
Lois R. Fay. Princeton, Mass. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
COMMIIIEE 

Robert B. St. Clair, Chairman, Detroit, Mich.; Carl 
U. Parker, Chic.ag0..l.. 111.; Edwin S. Maxson, Syracuae, 
N. Y.; George W. uavis, Los Angeles Calif.' D. Ne1aon 
Inglis. Milton. YV~~i Gael V. SimP50!l. Battle c~ Mich.; 
John H. Anstin. westel"iy. R. L: Wtnfred Harna. Plain. 
field.,:... N. J.,: Moses H. Van Horn. Salem, W. Va.' Horace 
L. Hulett, Bolivar. N. Y.; William Coalwell. Hammond. 
La. ; Rosa W. Palmborg, Li uho, K u, China; H. L. 
Mignott. Kinszston. Tan.aica. 
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o Lord OUT d~, Jua: 't'"n I), F o/Iu-r, tN d 0 ,,~cd 
t/,t't' so fnlUh Us ou, cR orl s 10 od:u.n,c II, \" (,OUos.. 

ils th~ ~a,'s 0/ 'Rna. .'10)' uy fana r.n - :Ju, a ~ 
)l~pful. lot-usg fnrnd i" - our lurk" of n<'rd 
Thou krtOU~sl all our Iroub/,s. Thou J.·...aUV.$1 

n/l tilt' p-urpost's of our Isrorls and our d, srrrs 
10 do tht' bt'sl '(tV call for 'lu #ld~ \:".(",m .. ,.,'· oj 
th~,. Inllh GIld for /,nu, (lit carlh and !;o{1oci ':MIJ 

among "U"rt. 

.\! 0)' tL.... Ii"d in Ilu(" a r("l U9(" from all Ou 
.ltorm.s and h~CJI of Jl/c. Uc Iho" nlglt in nUT 

,'rrpk.z-i/i<s Dnd dutrrHrs I<r.";:l(' our foml
i ·'9 souls. and 9;,"t' (' ourogr GIld s t rrr; <J tI. t {l <} (' 

C11 in ,hi' u'Ork u-hrrru1Ilo thou IUJsI caJ/("d U.s. 

L~od Ih.", pcof'/, ;'1 Ilu :,'<1,·s of f',a~,. fn,. 
J rsus' sa I.' ,. A m.rr •. 

Bette-r to LiYe There is a tendency to rnag
D.Y' bY' D.Y' nify the years of iife while 
we overlook the inlportanc-e of the days. 
.\t the l>ehrlnning of every new year eYe'ry
hooy nlakes new rC'"solutions and starts in 
with a deternlination to nlake a better re-c
or<i. \\. e work upon an annual l~sis, when 
it would he far better to regard every day 
as a new beginning. I f one ,\~ould succ-eed 
in living well year by year, he must not 
forget that the doy is the unit, and that his 
year's record will depend upon his daily 
living. 

The fight for a good life can not be nlade 
too far ahead. ()ne day is long enough 
to consider, in the strife with e\·il. Even 
when one plans, for a single day, to gain 
victories oyer the evils of life, he \\;11 find 
that he must be on his guard every hour, if 
he nlakes a good day of it. 

To make out an annual fnoral budget is 
too nluch like overlooking the day book as it 
hears on the ledgC'"r, in our ace-aunts. Xev.
day resolutions will result in a hetter year's 
living. 

Real Chriatianity A story is told of a mis
At Work sionary in inland China 
who told the srory of Jesus to a crowd of 
people who gathered about hinl in the street. 
He dwelt upon the kindly ways of the :!\·Ias
tel' who had moved among the people heal
ing the sick, conlforting the sorrow'ing, and 
forgiving their sins. 

------- _._------

Suddc-nly the he.ad mall of the ,-illa.ge ex
dainu."(.J. ··()h \"(""s! we know him. i-ie used 
to Jive here." But the missjona~' replit-rl .• 
.. =" o. He li,-c-d c-e-nturies ago. in anothe-r 
land. far fronl he-re'" ThC'fl the pr-opJe 
joine-d ".-ith. the he-ad nun. insisting that he 
did h\'e ri~ht the-rt* in that pla~ and th~
all knc-w hirn wdl. 

To pro\"(:, the-ir ~tat(""nlM1t they look the 
"pc-aker to t he ct.'"nle-t(""r~· and ~ho\li"c-d the 
J.!Ta\·e. upon thC' qnne of which was the 
nanle of an En~Jish ruc .. dica) nli~.;ioJ1dn·, \li-ho 
had ~e-rYN} :\;1<1 be-aJ(""d and diC'"d ~ong 
t h(,,"111. 

Y ("5-. i n de-C'·d , t hc y ha d k nn wn ( lul st. li e 
had lived anlonJ;! the-nl. The g-TdCC' of Chris
tian kindn~s had t)("'('"n ex(""n1rl-iifie-d in a way 
that C'"n!hronN'i hin1 in thC'" hC'"arts of nlC'fl. 

\\·hC'"rc·,·e-r the' tl'"achinR" of lesus are be
ing livt"d out in dajl~' contac"t \li;th men; 
wherever the swC'C't charitahle g-ra.c-c of the 
~faster is 11la.nife-~ted anlid the difficulties. 
v('"xati{ws. and nlisgiyings due to hunun en
\-i ronnl~nt--<iue to <Ii ff C'"renc-C"S in belief s and 
l11islInJersta.ndings-there YOU ",-ill see real 
t -hrist ianit \" at work. . 

~oll1e \\"dy the great world about us has 
conle to fe-el that the old fashione-d blessing 
of kindly grace is a n~ssary adjunct of 
truth. :\nd those whos.e ii,-e-s do not sho\li' 
the re.al spirit of brotherlv }o\·e ha'·e missed 
the ~reat es.~e-ntial for suc-c-C'"ssful truth teach
ing-. I f the tranSfOTnling power o( ugood 
",,...ill anlOIlR rncn." and of real lo'\-ing broth
erlilH""sS i" ah~C'"nt. yery little can be gained 
h~' c-ont r()n~'T"y over pha.se.; of th('()logical 
t heo ri es. SOlllct hi 11 g rna rC'" t han a 9 ("'IIJ..rraJ 
zeal for spl"'C"ial doc-trinC'"S is nC'C'ded. There 
nlllst he a real nlanifest.ation of k-indliness.. 
C-Oll rtc-s y. rnag-nan i mit y. g ene-rous respec-t~ and 
Rraciou~n("ss to""dTd indi,-iduais. if the 
warkC'"r is to repn.""'5-C'"nt t nri .. t and bring him 
near to lost men. 

It is a ~reat thin~ for one so to li'\--e 
a(nong his fcHou-5o that after he is gon~ the 
nUlltitucie can say. ··\\-e k-no,," Jesus: for 
he has li\'ed arnong us'" In such a ca..~ 
the \"ery narne on th~ teacher's tombstone 
renlinds rnc-n of (rlrist and sah--at1on. 
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Importance of the This question has 
Denominational Paper stirred the pens of 
leaders in some of the larger denOll1inations, 
since many, if not all, of their papers are 
unable to become self-supporting. This to 
some people seems very discouraging at first 
thought. But everyone seenlS to recognize 
the great value of denonlinational papers. 
and that without thern the best results could 
never be secured. 

In one great section of the country, in
cluding several states, we are told that the 
denominational papers are "fighting for Ii fe 
with their backs against the wall." 

The Baptist paper of that section con1-
plains that only one in four of all their 
families takes their denominational paper. 
This nleans that three fourths of their 
families never see their paper, and so haye 
no means of knowing about the interests 
and the work of their denonlination. 

Every thinking person must see the need 
of such papers. if there is to he any con
certed action on vital Illatters pertaining to 
the Master's work. There can be no hope 
of much progress while three fourths of the 
people of any denomination go. year after 
year, uninfornled regarding their work and 
th~ things necessary for success. In the 
very nature of the case. people will not he 
interested or helpful or efficient unless they 
know what is being done. 

The denominational paper is the organ 
by which necessary information regarding 
the causes represented nlust reach the fami
lies. It should be a strong bond of union. 
making the desires and pUI1x>ses of widely 
scattered churches as one in respect to the 
onward movements in the :Nlaster's work. 

This is doubly true with a snlall and 
widely scattered people having a special 
message to the world. as \\-ell as a general 
mission of gospel preaching. I do not see 
how our own people could ever have become 
organized and united in the good work al
ready done, had it not been for the SAB

BATH RECORDER during these eighty-four 
years, with so many things tending to wipe 
us out. 

I do not know what proportion of our 
families never see the RECORDER, but I am 
certain that all too nlany households of chil
dren are growing up practically in ignorance 
of the important things for which we stand 
-and of the work we are trying to do. 

One thing seems to be needful among us, 

and that is a stronger, deeper denomina
ti(Jnal cOl1sriCllCe regarding the value of Our 
paper. Can f erences and associations In 

their annual hratherings 111ay do their ut-
11105t to create and sustain interest in the 
causes we love. but unless pastors and lay
nlen in the churches can take a real and 
actiYe interest in securing additions to the 
ci rculation of thei r paper, we shall, as a 
people. fall far short of doing our best. 

I think that Seventh Day Baptists do 
Jllake a rather better showing than others as 
to the percell tage of au r f ami lies taking 
the R.ECORDER. But a little figuring makes 
Ille fear that there are as Inany Seventh Day 
Baptist f~lIllilies who do not take it. as there 
are that do, taking the entire- country to
gether. 

I f in all our churches the young people 
would org-aIllze for the work as they are 
doing in X ew England churches. who 
knows hut that fi\"e or six hundred new 
suhscribers could be secured this year. This 
wouTd he good honle nlission work that 
would hrighten our outlook, and at the sanle 
tinle it would greatly reduce our deficit on 
the RECORDER. 

The cost of publishing has increased two 
or three hundred per cent within a few 
years, and it costs nearly as n1uch to puh
lish two thousand RECORDERS as it would to 
publish twice as n1any. 

Speaking of the deficit on the RECORDER 
reIl1incls Ine that it ought not to be regarded 
as a deficit any Illore than money spent for 
Il1issions or Sahbath literature is so regarded. 
I do not see why Inoney paid out of the 
conlnlon fund to sustain the SABBATH RE
C()RDER in its blessed work is not nloney as 
well spent as is any nHmey given for home 
l11issions ur for Sahhath Refornl. The RE
C()RDER is indeed a honle nlissionary. With
out such a paper the l'.laster·s cause we all 
lo\"e would soon go to pieces. 

Think of it. friends, 250 cents in 365 days 
111eanS only about two thirds of one cent a 
day. Can you imagine such a thing as a 
genuine Seventh Day Baptist family, with 
children and young people growing up. 
allowing year after year to go by without 
ever seeing the SABBATH RECORDER? And 
yet there are all too many such families! 
\Vhat does it mean for our future? What 
can be done about it? In your own com
munity, what is being done? 
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-Not to be Miniatered This heading is the 
UDto.. But to MiD.i.tor"" •. In 0 t to" on the 
bulletin of one of the churches in !'.fount 
Ainr North Carolina. which our friend. ~ , 
~larv A. Stillman. descrihes in her interest-J 

ing letter on another page of this R F£ORDER_ 

. \side from her letter she enclo~l a lea f of 
that church progratll. on which there are 
sonle things which nlay reveal a good reason 
for the spirit of devotion and good order. 
so vividly descrihed by ~hss Stillnl.'U1. 

The front pag-e of the hlll1etin he~ins " .. ith 
these words: .. 01.. come /el us i.l'orship and 
1>01.(' dm('1J: let liS j.·IJ.CcI f,t·.forc flr,- l_ord our 
J/aker. Bn'"g all off(n'1J~1 and com.c i'l/o 
his calirI s." 

Then conle the words of wekolllc to tildt 
church in large letters. followed hy a pic-ture 
of the building_ At the top of pc"'lge two 
are the words: "\Vhat are churches for but 
to make missionaries?" 

The words indicating the SpIrit of that 
church, filJing a large portion of the front 
page. n11Ist certainly attract the crowds. and 
when exemplified hy the \\"nrshipers nllIst in 
very deed make that house sel'nl like the 
house of God. -\\'e ~i\"e theln here: 

"\\'hoSOC''Oe-r thou art that Mltrrr"t thi~ church. 
re-mcmber that it is (rl"xl"s hou!'.(": he- rrn."rMlt: tx
silent: be thought ful: and 1e-4,"(" it not \\ ithout nn("' 

praye-r to God for thysC"lf. onC" for him who min
iste-rs. and one- for those \,,-ho worship hC"re_' 

"To all who mourn and nC"C'd comfort-tn all 
who arC" tired and nC"C"d rest-to all \\ ho arc' f .i("'flft. 
IC"55 and want frit"ndship--to all who ar~ lonrly 
and want companionship--to all who arC" honlrh-..... 
and want shC"ltt""rrng lo,"e--to all who pra~' and k. 

all who do not but ought-to all who sin and nC"Ni 
a Sa,,;or. and to wnoSOC",,-rr \\ ill-this church 
ope-ns widC" the- doors. and in thr namC" of Je-sus 
the Lord s.ays-\"'E.l..COME._·· 

~o wonder 1\liss ~tilhnan. thoug-h a 
st ran~er. was nlacle to feel at hOlne there_ 
It \vas a place where the \'ery atnl0sphere 
suggested ' ... ·orshipful devotion. There is a 
wide difference hetween the influence-5 of 
that kind of ser\-ice and the ~erYices where 
(,1Jtrrtai7JtnNI' is the 111ain thing- sought-

New. No'to. 1\Iajor (~neraI (;e-or~e \'''. 
Goethals. the head engineer who hecan1e 
famous as the practical. persistent manager 
in digging the famous Pananla Canal, in 
the days of President Roosevelt. died at his 
home in New York a fev." days ag-o at the 
age of seventy-nine years. 

President \Vilson regarded hil11 as "the 

gre-atest li\~ing repres.erltdt-j~·e of the engtn
e-ering profession." 

A n a ppoin tnletl t ha.s been nlade f OT a 
f our-<l&'1Y cHnvc.-ntion in Philadelphia. ll.arch 
6-9. in which a thou-~nd national leaders 
f ronl J f?WS. Catholic-s. and Prote-stants. wiD 
hold ~ conference on the relations of rdi
g-lon to Socience. 

.-\cc(Jrdin~ to the Chrisliaz2 C cnluT),.- uA, 
little cong-regation hack in the hills of Alex
ico. with thirty or {ony adherents. all full 
blood J ndian~. h..a \'e huilt a church. repre
~nt ill~ the expe'nditure of $lO.<XXl. ,,;th 
practically no outside he1p_ Sonle of the 
nl{"nll)("r~ wellt to a near-by rock quarry and 
cut the stones. others transponed them and 
di\'ided up the \"'ork according to their 
talent~. Those who could. gd\'e money for 
rnaterials that had to be hought. and nothing 
hut the hest \"-as us.(>"(L" 

The ~ear F.a~t Relief announces that 
132.000 childre'n ha· .. e had ad'\-anta.ges in the 
\'ariol1s orphanaRes of that societ~·. In the 
past six or se\'e-n years e'very child has re
cei ved a t h()rou~h educat ional course in the 
practical .!n~ and trade-so ~fore than thin)1 
trade" ha\'e ')(""Cn tau~ht. and thousands of 
children tla,\'c l)("(,,fl rnade ~lf-~upponing. 

.. \ last appeaJ for $6.cn>.CXX> is being 
Illade :"l~ heinR nec-essary to complete the 
~n-at work in },eh.al f of ~ ear l:.ast sufferers. 

SUlne wonder f ul cii5o('o\'eries are being 
l1lade in l'r of the ChaJdees. by the expedi
tion ~elH (lut hv the L-ni\-ersit\" of Penn-- .. 
.... \·1\-3n1a and the Briti~h :\1 us-elInl. v.-hic-h 
ruay ri\-al in illl)l'ortanc-e anything unearthed 
in the land of E~~l)t. Thes.e ne~' discu'\'
l'nes r.J.rn- lIS hack at least fiye thousand 
\ear~ in the world'" histor\". and shed much 
li~ht upon the conditions in the land of 
\hrahanl. hllndred~ of \"e.ar~ before ~foses 

\\--a~ honl_ 

(;reat thr()l1~s of people. both in England 
and in Italy. ha,\'c joined in helping Pope 
I ~Hb X I te) celehrate the sixth anniversarv 
() f his co ro na t i () n as pope . ~ 

1 n I .. ondon five thousand people-English 
(. -atholic!->-joined in a renlark-able c-eJebra
tion of that e""ent in the \\'estnlinster Cathe
dral. Besides the church dignitaries. there 
were alllhasSco-.dors or nlinisters from six
te-en countries. and 111enlhers of both houses 
: I i j 'arlianlent in attendance. 

" , 
; 
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Terrible stonns in ·,western Europe and 
on the northern Atlantic in the last few 
days have resulted in many deaths and 
caused any anlount of trouble to vessels on 
the sea. Great floods and much destruction 
of property have been reported. Several 
liners have been delayed, in sonle cases two 
day's, in reaching port. 

In order to prevent forgers frotn secur
ing the signatures from hlotters, as they 
sometimes do, sonle hanks are beginning to 
use black blotters. These hlotters make it 
ahnost itllpossible to see the ink. 

Lincoln day was a great day in all sec
tions of this country. North and South 
alike hastened to pay tribute to Abraham 
Lincoln. IVfany speeches in the two houses 
of Congress reveal the respect for "Honest 
Old Abe" in qtlite a wonderful way. Beau
ti ful floral tributes were laid under the por
tico of Lincoln 11emorial Building, by the 
Loval Legion. the Red Cross, the Grand 
~t\riny of the Republic, the Sons of \T eter
ans. and other organizations. 

The power of Lincoln was set forth by 
some great speakers as residing in his 
"sense of humor, his broad human under
standing. faith in the people he served, and 
his belief in the l1-tight of riglzt. H 

LEITER FROM MRS. EUGENE DAVIS, 
SHANGHAI 

DEAR FRIEXDS AT PLAINFIELD: 

\Vhen my cousin. ::\Irs. Hunting, wrote 
asking us in China for letters for a Febru
ary prayer meeting I thought the best way 
to meet the request would be for all of us 
to write. and then whatever seemed of use 
in each letter might be culled, out by Pastor 
Bond or the committee and used as is seen 
fit. 

Possibly you will all be interested in the 
Christmas celebration which is. of course, 
still very fresh in our minds. The Christ
mas season can not as yet mean to the Chi-

. nese what it means to us-that is, it is not 
yet a family day, because so few families 
are one hundred per cent or even fifty per 
cent Christian. That is, again, so few of 
the households from which our families 
come, observe Christian customs, hence the 
need for the church to provide sufficiently 

attractive and interesting observance to call 
our people here each year, and to keep their 
love for Christmas increasingly warm. 

vVe had a very good attendance this year. 
A service of music had been arranged for 
Sabbath afternoon, intended as a vesper 
service, just at twilight with soft lights and 
quiet, worshipful atnlosphere. It was 
necessary, however, for various reasons, to 
push forward the tinle. so we opened at 
three. The congregation joined with the 
choir in three hymns; otherwise, the pro
granl was given unannounced by the choir, 
quartet. and soloists, who were all Chinese, 
except that ::\1 r. Davis and I helped. Our 
chorister. 1\-1 r. Tsang, had been ill for sev
eral weeks, so that much of our preparation 
had to be made without him, which was 
sincerely to be regretted. 1f r. Tsang has 
been indefatigably working at the music in 
the Bovs' School and church, and his efforts 
are appreciated by us all. His spirit of 
nlaking music worshipful will certainly 
count for much in time, as he tries to im
part it to others. 

"The First Nowell" and "Silent Night" 
were sung in English, as were "The Birth
day of a King." "Holy Night. "0 Most 
Happy Night," and "Star of the East." The 
hymns anrl the remaining five choruses were 
all in Chinese. 

A. manger had been arranged beneath a 
wall picture of the ":l\10ther and Christ
chilo" which was in well-blended colors, and 
at the close of "Joy to the \Vorld," the gifts 
were announced of sel f and substance. One 
of the senior girls stood and offered her
self for baptism and church membership. 
"I rea]ize," she said, "that Jesus Christ is 
the Savior from sin, and at this Christmas 
time I desire to give myself to him and 
accept him as my Savior." Then five other 
Girls' School pupils-two little girls, one 
of whom is Doctor Crandall's Meling, and 
three more seniors----came forward as pro
bationers. The first two made short state
ments of desire to be like Jesus, and the 
three made their offering in a song in Chi
nese which they sang together. Then the 
five went up and wrote their names in the 
probation book. 

As the choir sang Christmas hymns, Sab
bath school class representatives went up to 
the nlanger and placed upon it their gi fts of 
substance-money and materials. These 
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represented about $90 in gifts, and articles 
for use in hospitals, school for the blind, 
orphanage, etc. 

In an unheated church in winter, baptism 
of Chinese who have little warm f'acility 
f or even bathing in their own homes, is 
something of a problem. Our house kitchen 
~tove and that at the Burdick-West house. 
heated as much water as possible; besides, 
water was brought in in great buckets from 
the street hot-water shops, and poured into 
the baptistry just before the service began, 
and also just at the moment before Mr. 
Davis stepped into the water. There was 
further singing of hymns and the Chrisbnas 
service closed with the baptismal ordinance 
and a word of prayer (in Chinese, of 
course) . It was a lovely service in that 
for the first time at Christmas a real offer
ing of lives has been made in our church, 
in this open way. 

On Sunday. the following day. occurred 
the annual church meeting, dinner, and 
Christmas plays by the schools. In .the 
morning there were reports of the year's 
work, of our present status, and presenta
tion of plans for the new year. During the 
dinner hour there were group discussions of 
the new work. In the afternoon committees 
on these plans presented resolutions for 
g-eneral discussion and adopti~n, new offi
cers were elected, and committee chairmen 
and secretaries were appointed, with power 
to co-opt the remaining members. I t is 
interesting to note that the plans for this 
enlarged organization were thoroughly 
worked out and largely put through by the 
efforts of the moderator, Mr. Sung Ngauh
nyien (David). Doctor Palmborg's "son-in
law." who by the way was, with Mr. Dzau, 
Sih-ding, definitely asked by the church to 
consider ordination to the ministry. Mr. 
Sung is the church's choice of pastor, with 
!vIr. Dzau a second. 

Shortly after four o'clock we western 
members served tea, sandwiches, biscuits, 
cookies, and candy to the members in atten
dance. 

After that came the program of music 
and plays, given by the schools. The boys 
gave an anti-war play, and the girls, "Mr. 
Scrooge's Christmas." Some of the younger 
pupils presented songs and exercises, and 
Chinese musical numbers were given by 
an orchestra. A violin and mandolin num
ber was included. 

As many of those in attendance, living in 
Chinese territory, are subject to martial law. 
and are expected to be off the sbeets by 
eight o'clock, the day's pI-ogram was ar
ranged to conclude in time to allow even 
those li ving at, a distance to reach home 
early. ~lany of them had given their day 
to this important Christmas obset YaDlr,. 

coming at ten in the morning and ~ 
after seven that evening. 

One more item which made us glad, I 
will include in this letter, although already 
too long. On the preceding Friday after
noon, Miss Moore, a refugee missionary 
from Szechuen Province, who has been 
lately occupying Air. CrofoOt's house., mak
ing a home for her two adopted children. 
who are part-Chinese., and who have been 
studying in OUT Girls' School this autUIIUt
a missionary 0 f thirty-one years' experience 
in China-undertook a Christllca5 ministry 
to non-Christian students in our churc:h.. 
Since coming to Shanghai Miss Moore bas 
been teaching English in a large school for 
Chinese girls of about seven hundred pupils, 
under non-Christian Chinese auspices, 
though I think the Young Women's Chris
tian Association has made some contacts 
there. I understand that there is a strain 
of anti-Cnristian, anti-foreign influence in 
that school. Miss Moore bad had a rather 
large gift of money from Scotland, which 
she proposed to expend in a Chrislilcas 
celebration for some of those pupils. 

She invited as many as would to come 
out here on that afternoon, sending motor 
cars for them, and about seventy or IIlOre 
carne and were taken home again in the 
same way. 1vliss Moore first served tea to 

-her young guests and their chaperons in her 
home. N ext they came into OUT church and 
sat down to sing Christmas bymns in Eng
lish. It was certainly interesting to see that 
large number of girls, with no Christian 
background, sitting so quietly, singing the 
songs that our English-speaking world bas 
known and loved so long. Miss Moore 
greeted the girls warmly and then three 
Chinese Christian women from Doctor 
Stone's ( Chinese) hospital for Chinese 
women and children, who bad been invited 
to come and· speak to them, were called 
upon. Two of them spoke in Shanghai dia
lect and one in Mandarin. Among them 
they told the Chrishnas story and also their 
own experiences in first learning of Otrist 
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and how they ~ had become his disciPles, 
wishing for the girls a warm Christmas 
wish for acquaintanceship with him. Our 
church choir sang "Star of the East," and 
Carol Davis played for the girls on the 
church organ. Then Mr. Davis changed 
from the role of presiding officer to that of 
"Father Christmas." A gorgeous red robe 
and hat had been made for him and the girls 
were interested in what was for them their 
first introduction to Santa Claus. In an ad
joining room. Miss Moore had arranged by 
number a gi ft, a basket of candy, an apple 
and a "cracker" ; each girl was given a num
ber. and when she had found the number's 
corresponding articles she claimed them as 
her own. After the distribution and "hunt" 
the girls left with sincere gratitude ex
pressed for what was really a delightful 
Christmas recognition. For many of them 
it was their first introduction to Christian 
influence or atmosphere. 

F or us it was a happy occasion and an 
opportunity· for the presentation of the 
Christ story "under our r<x>f to the stranger 
within our gates." 

Sincerely yours, 
MARY R. DAVIS. 

December 28, 1927. 

MOUNT AIRY CHURCHES 
MARY A. STILLMAN , 

At last I have found a place where people 
go to church. 
" . The first Sunday I was in North Caro
lina I attended the Methodist church, be
cause that was the nearest. I arrived in 
fairly good season, but had to sit in the 
next to the front pew. I thought I never_ 
saw a church so full of worshipers on an 
ordinary occasion. 

The next Sunday I ,vent to the First 
Baptist church. This beautiful granite 
structure with two square towers was 
farther away than I expected, so I arrived 
a little late; the ushers had to bring in chairs 
for me and other late comers. There are 
seven hundred members in this church, and 
I judged they were all in their places. 

The next wffek I went earlier and found 
the Sunday school just singing a final hymn. 
When this was finished the superintendent 
did not say, "Let us be dismissed," but, 
"Let us be seated." No one went out ex
cept the superintendent and the chorister, 
and I suppose they came in again at another 

door. The organist now began to play the 
voluntary; the choir filed in, followed by 
the minister; the congregation filled the 
seats not occupied by children, and the serv
ice began. 

I suppose it was a special service for chil
dren, but no such announcement was made, 
and the sermon was on the text, "Those who 
stay by th"e stuff." It was a good sennon, 
but not intended for juvenile minds. In 
front of me were eighteen boys, from the 
ages of eight to fi fteen, with two male 
teachers. The boys did not whisper or 
misbehave in any way, and the teachers ap
parently gave thenl no attention. The 
church was overheated on this very mild 
day, and just before twelve o'clock the 
smallest boy dropped to sleep and nearly 
fen out of the pew; the boys near him 
smiled, but made no disturbance. These 
children had been there two hours and a 
quarter. and yet sat still! They were the 
best-behaved children under the circum
stances I have ever seen, and I have seen a 
good many. 

I could not refrain from asking the pas
tor (who has the familiar name of Davis), 
if the Sunday school always remained to 
service. "Oh yes, certa;nly," he answered. 

There are nine other churches in town, 
for white people, besides several for N e
groes. If the members are all as faithful as 
at the churches which I visited, Mount Airy 
might be called a church-going city. 

l\-Ir. Davis has been called to the capital 
of the state. The church where he goes has 
a Baraca class of fi fteen hundred men and 
boys, so I judge the people in the city named 
after Sir Walter Raleigh go to church, too. 

NEGRO SAVES MANY WHITE FAMIIJfS 
During the floods which suhnlerged 

thousands of square miles along the lower 
Mississippi, a negro, Samuel White, in an 
inundated district near New ()rleans, 
brought twenty-five white families to a 
place of safety. while his wi f e furnished 
coffee and food to the rescued for three 
days until other relief was available. The 
local papers are loud in their praise of the 
black hero. From a careful reading of the 
reports there is no indication of the estab
lishment of any jim crow line for the segre
gation of the races on the rescue raft, and 
nobody seemed to nlind.-The Christ-ian 
Century. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
ONWARD MOVEMENT 

WILL.ARD D. BURDICK. General 8eere~ 
'26 Kenyon Avenue. Plalnfield. N. ~. 

OUR BUI.I·E11N BOARD 
Did you read it? 
Read what? 
The article, "The Money, The Men, The 

~Iessage." 
Where can I find it? 
In last week's SABBATH RECORDER, page 

200. 
\Vho wrote it? 
Rev. \Villiam L. Burdick, corresponding 

secretary of the 1\1 issionary Board. 
Attention Seventh Day Baptist pastors. 

I f your church needs a tract rack, write to 
the corresponding secretary of the Sabbath 
Tract Society, \Villard D. Burdick. , 

MY CALL TO THE GOSPEL MINISTRY 
REV. E. ADELBERT WITTER 

I n the year 1872 I went into the machine 
shop 0 f Cottrell and Babcock to learn the 
machinist's trade. I took this step with the 
purpose of preparing myself for mechanical 
engineering. \Vith this end in view, I gave 
mysel f to the study of mechanics and mathe
nlatics in the night school. 1\fy interest in 
religious" matters was so keen that with the 
assistance of SOOle older men I started some 
religious meetings for a part of the noon 
hour in the hox factory part of the shop. 

One day when I was busy at my vise, it 
seemed as though some one from behind 
were whispering in my ear, "You must pre
pare fo:- the ministry." This was no wel
come message. I turned and looking into 
space I said, .. I will not." Turning to my 
work again I pursued it with energy and 
determination to drive that thought from 
my mind. Soon the words, "You must pre
pare for the ministry," were spoken into my 
ear again. I replied, .. r will not," and giv
ing my sleeves an extra turn, I seized the 
hammer and chisel and with unusual blows 
pushed the work with determination not to 
listen again. The incident filled my mind 
with thougQts of Ii f e and its possibilities. 

The fight between inclination and revelation 
was severe. For months I was not free 
for a wakeful hour from the message, 'CYoit 
must prepare for the ministry." The con~ 
~ction of oughtness grew with passing 
days, but yielding was not mine . 

For six months the fight continued until. 
enfeebled in strength and wasted in fi~ I 
decided to make a special test of the case. 
I said in my devotions that I would make it 
a subject of special prayer at the noon hour 
f or one week, and asked the Lord to 
strengthen the conviction if it was his will, 
but, if it was but a fancy of ~ mind, to 
take it away from me. At the end of the 
week the conviction had been greatly 
strengthened. I said to the Lord, UThy will 
be done," and f rom that time on there was 
rest of soul. A new joy came into my 
heart. 

The ten years of work in school for 
preparation were joyfuL though years of 
struggle with poverty. 

That call has been a beacon light through 
these nearly fifty years of service. God 
fails not to bless the hearts of those who 
hear his call, even if the world thinks of 
them as having failed. 

MY CALL TO THE GOSPEL MINISTRY 
REV . LOYAL F. H DRLEY 

My conversion occurred on the night of 
the first of January, 1909, attended by cir
cumstances that will never be forgotten by 
those who knew them. Sufficient for this 
account is the statement that in a small rural 
church, discouraged and torn by internal 
dissension, a revival suddenly broke out in 
a simple little prayer meeting at the close 
of a day of bitterness. It came as an utter 
surprise to church and pastor alike, but in 
it, I, with several others, was born anew. 

Our pastor, Rev. John T. Davis, had t~e 
rare wisdom to continue the revival in the 
same way it had begun. \Ve just went on 
with prayer meetings. There was no 
preaching, but a lot a f praying; within the 
next few weeks nearly every one of a group 
of about twenty-five was converted. if he 
had not been before. I am convinced that 
the real beginning can be traced to the 
prayers of my own mother. 

One Sabbath morning early the next 
spring I was seated in the choir, as usual, 
listening to the sermon. Uncle John (Elder 
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Davis is my great-uncle) was preaching 
about the needs of the vast multitudes who 
do not know_ Jesus. All of it was very in
teresting and inspiring to me, and I could 
clearly see in my imagination the crowds of 
pagans abroad, hungry for they knew not 
what; and the equally pagan crowds at 
home just as hungry--even as I had been 
only a few weeks before. Suddenly I saw 
the preacher turn towards the choir and 
look straight at me as he said with a tone 
that struck me with consternation, "They 
are calling you." 

That put a new angle into the sermon 
for me. I lost the rest of what was doubt
less a good discourse. Elder Davis has told 
me since that he doesn't remember saying 
any such words or looking in my direction, 
but I remember. I could not forget. 

No one had ever suggested that I ought 
to be a minister. Only one person had ever 
spoken to me directly about a life work. 
And I had thought little about it myself, 
though now I was nearly twenty-three. 
Whether Elder Davis spoke those words or 
not, God did, and try as hard as I could 
they would not be silent. I t was time to 
plow the ground for corn, and I went back 
and forth across the field- trying to argue 
the matter with the Lord. Why couldn't I 
be a Christian farmer, or carpenter, or 
school teacher? I never could preach. I 
wasn't made for that job. Thus I argued. 
But God won the discussion. There was 
no rest or peace until I said, "Here am I, 
Lord, send me." 

Many times since I have been discour
aged. Always I have f.elt unworthy. Yet I 
have never regretted that God called me into 
the ministt~T, or that I said "Yes" to him. 

A HYMN FOR AIRMEN 
MARY A. STILLMAN 

Lord of the earth, the air, and sea, 
Father and God, I call to thee! 
Dangers appall; whate'er befall, 
I trust in thee; , 
Protect thou me. 

Lord of the forest and the mine, 
Help me to use these gifts of thine. 
Strength to each part do thou impart; 
I claim as mine 
Thy care divine. 

Sovreign of day and Lord of night, 
God of the darkness and the light, 
Thou'rt everywhere! Into the air 
I take my flight; 
All will be right. 

THE INTER...sEMINARY MOVEMENT 
CARROLL L. HILL 

In the SABBATH RECORDER of January 9, 
under the head of "The Inter-Seminary 
Movement," is a preliminary report of an 
Inter-Seminary Conference held in New 
York City, December 28-30, 1927. Those 
who read the preliminary report will remem
ber that the theme was, "Toward a More 
United Church," and that the program 
was arranged in three cycles under the fol
lowing heads: I. "The Present Relationship 
Between the Churches." II. "Obstacles to 
a More United Church." III. "Ways in 
Which the Churches May Co-operate." 

The following is a summary of the dis
cussion at that con ference: 

I. "The Present Relationship Between 
the Churches." 

The first discussion groups of the confer
ence were given over to a thorough can
vassing of the questions: What is meant by 
unity? What kin~ and degree of unity is 
desirable, if any? \Vhat is the present state 
of the question, both from the practical and 
theoretical side? In other words, the 
groups were led to a clear vision of the 
problem with which they were to deal. 

The discussion of this first cycle natur
ally divides itself into three main positions: 

( 1 ) Unity is not only impossible, but un-
desirable. Diversity of organization is 
necessary. 

(2) The most prevalent opinion was that 
organic unity of Christendom is desirable, 
if not even necessary. This opinion was 
expressed in view of the present conditions 
in mission fields and with the evils of com
petition in mind. 

Some felt that there must be a distinction 
between union and unity and that whatever 
unity is arrived at must leave opportunity 
for individual expression in matters of be
lief and practice. Various fonnulae were 
proposed as bases for unity under this cQn
dition: "Spiritual unity on the basis of per
sonal communion with God through Christ," 
or "The religion of Jesus," or again, 
"Christ's idea of God," Or "His way of 
life." 

Others felt that unity of purpose is a 
sufficient basis, that purpose being on the 
one hand to bring people to the know ledge 
and service of God, or on the other to bene
fit human conditions. 

(3) A third strong group held out for 
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full unity, stating that the only desirable 
form of unity is that which involves: (a) 
a common way of life or code of conduct; 
(b) a common formula of belief; (c) a 
conlmon organization. 

Some of the groups branched out into 
special points not canvassed by the whole 
conference, such as the question of open 
communion. Closed communion was at
tacked on the ground of Christian charity 
and defended on the ground of intellectual 
integrity. One group went extensively into 
the present state of the question from the 
point of view of causes of antagonism, 
whether they be theological differences or 
rnore easily eradicable factors such as the 
exaggerated place of the individual min
ister. 

I I. "Obstacles to a More United Church." 
Discussion had its background in three 

well-defined positions: (1) that unity in 
fai~h is the sine qua non for unity of organi
zatIon; (2) that outward continuity is as 
necessary as inner; and (3) that room must 
be left for local autonomy and freedom in 
nlatters of doctrine. 

~-\n groups began the discussion of this 
phase of the subject with these questions: 
(I) \Vhat are. the obstacles in the way of 
unIty? (2) What is the nature of the 
Church? (3) \\"hat again do we mean by 
unity? 

Discussion. in the main, centered around 
doctrinal differences which may be classi
fied as follows: 

( 1) Various interpretations of the per
son of Christ. 

( a) On the one hand were those who 
insisted on according full deity to Jesus. 
They held that his coming was an act of 
God; God became man, and acceptance of 
this view is necessary to a united Church. 

'b) Those who accorded divinity but not 
deity to Christ, holding that he was divine 
in the same sense, if in greater degree, than 
each of us. His divinity, therefore, was 
an achievement of man, in that he was a 
man fully living out God's will. He is not 
properly an object of worship, but an ex
ample and an ideal. Those upholding this 
view did not hold its acceptance necessary 
to a united Church. 

(2) Differing concepts of the nature of 
God. 

On the one hand there were those who 
maintained that for all practical purposes 

it is idle to speculate~ about God except as 
he is manifested in the world of time and 
space, while on the other hand there were 
those who felt the difficulty of equating 
God with the universe, and thinkjng of 
him as evolving with it. and insisted that 
an adequate doctrine of God must include 
his transcendence. . 

( 3) Di verse theories of the nature of 
the Church of which there seenled to _ be 
four. The first was that the Church is sim
ply a social group united by a common pur_ 
pose. The second held the Church to be a 
divine society, the UBody of ~ •• and 
founded by him with a certain order and 
constitution. The third set forth the Church 
as a living organism, a divine society, not 
necessarily founded by Christ,~ but resulting 
ine~;tably from his teaching and taking 
definite form under the guidance of the 
Holy Spirit. Fourth, there was the opinion 
that the idea of any church organjzation was 
foreign to Christ's interest because of his 
a pocaJyptic expectation. 

Cutting across these formal differences 
were differences of emphasis as between the 
points of view that tradition or expediency 
should be the criteria of faith, practice, and 
order. 

(4) Different ideas concernmg the 
authority of the Church, tradition, the 
Bible, and the individual conscience. 

Some felt that a fundamental reason for 
disunity was the apparent impoSSIbility of 
reconciling individual freedom with any 
idea of the authority of the Church. 

Some held to the inerrancy of the Bible 
and believed it to be the complete and final 
revelation of God. They expressed the 
opinion that insistence upon this belief 
would not constitute an obstacle to unity. 

(5) Doctrines of the sacraments. 
Different requisites for the validity and 

regularity of the administration of the holy 
"Communion came in for animated discos
sio~ as did different theories of the nature 
and mode 0 f Christ's presence therein. The 
differences of belief in the matter of c0m

munion were those commonly recog~.jzffl 
among Christians, namely, transubstantia
tion, the belief in the change of the f,read 
and the wine into the body and blood of 
Christ; consubstantiation, the belief in the 
spiritual presence of Christ: in the elanents 
with no physical change; and 1ast, th~ be-
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lief that conlmunlon IS a symbol, a com
memorative service. 

I n regard to baptism, there were those 
who believed only in "immersion," others 
who held that the candidates should have a 
choice of "sprinkling," "pouring," or uim
mersion," and some who insisted on "infant 
b . " aptIsm. 

There were some who held that none of 
the sacraments were valid unless adminis
tered by one Rroperly ordained in a particu
lar line of apostolic succession, while others 
declared that this was not necessary. 

(6) Liturgical differences were regarded 
as not valid reasons for perpetuating dis
unity. 

A strong line of cleavage was uncovered 
between those .who felt that unity must come 
within denominations first, and those who 
maintained that it will come within denomi
nations only as it is realized between them 
or behveen similar sections of different de
nominations. It is quite evident that lines 
of cleavage cut across all Christian bodies, 
and we must reckon with both the horizon
tal and the vertical. . 

III. "Ways in Which the Churches May 
Co-operate. " 

The program implicitly set aside discus
sion of the question as to how organic unity 
may be brought about. On some sides there 
was tacit acceptance of its impossibility of 
achievement, and by some few there was 
explicit statement to that effect. Hence the 
conference turned its attention to a consid
eration and criticism of possible ways in 
which the churches may co-operate. 

There was universal insistence on the 
need for education of clergy, students, and 
laity through th~ many agencies already ex
isting, and thr-ough some proposed anew. 

Geographical allotment of territory among 
churches found both support and opposition, 
the latter on the ground that it will tend 
to defeat rather than. further unity. 

There was general agreement on the pos
sibility of fruitful co-operation in research 
and social service, and on the desirability 
of greater influence from all Christian 
bodies in civic welfare, industrial problems, 
international relations, and moral problems 
such as prohibition and the relations of the 
sexes. 

Ministerial conferences, union services, 
local federation and the community church, 
and greater support of existing agencies 

such as the Federal Council, all came in for 
discussion and a greater or less degree of 
support. 

One sentiment received all but unanimous 
. support, and that was a feeling of the value 
of just such conferences as this one. Sonle 
few at the con f erence were overwhelmed by 
a sense of the tremendous obstacles in the 
way of unity, and felt that the conference 
was "tilting at windmills," but most were 
convinced of its importance in removing 
suspicion, fostering a spirit of fellowship 
and mutual respect in recognition of one an
other's sincere consecration to the work of 
Christ, and in promoting the will to unity. 

INCREASED INTEREST IN HEAL TIl 
PRESERVATION 

The increased interest in health is shown 
in no more convincing way than by the 
daily letters received by the American Child 
Health Association. Teachers, parents, and 
students of all ages. from grade schools to 
universities, write to this national organiza
tion headquarters requesting authentic in
formation upon the most advanced subjects 
in the field of child health preservation and 
promotion. Today's mail contained a letter 
from a teacher requesting "infonnation and 
bibliography on the use of tonlato juice and 
bananas in the dietary of very young chil
dren." In so far as possible the state 
departments of health and education are 
enlisted in this educational work. 

Another request was made for the name 
of a physician in a certain locality "who 
would make a real health examination at 
regular intervals and advise a mother about 
her child's diet. hygiene. rest and play and 
sleep." Such inquiries are' referred to the 
secretary of the county medical association. 
The authentic sources of health information 
are replacing "neighhorly advice"- (casu
ally volunteered) and the almanacs and the 
proprietory medicines are being deserted 
for nature's own remedies. 

The number of "repeat" requests argue 
that the advice given is giving sati~faction. 

Teachers are not only using good peda
gogy but the ~ubject matter now caught is 
reliable and up-to-date and appeals to one's 
common sense.-A·merican Child H {'a it It 
News. 

The maIn trouble with the fast young 
man is, he is going the wrong way. 
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MISSIONS 

REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK. ABHA WAY. R. L 
Contributing Editor 

THE BEilER. WAY 
The missionary's message is one concern

ing which he can be very positive in his own 
thinking and one of which he may speak 
with no uncertain sound. but it is one where 
combativeness usually works to disadvan
tage. The missionary and all Christians can 
he very sure regarding thei r message be
cause they are speaking about things which 
they have experienced, or should have ex
perienced themselves; but men are not usu
ally won by hot disputations. To be sure 
we read of old-time evangelists who some
times thrashed those who opposed them and 
thereby won their antagonists; but such 
cases were rare. if they ever existed, and 
few people are ever won by combative argu
ment and much less by being flatly contra
dicted in connection with every thing they 
say. Such a course stirs up prejudice and 
blinds the reason. The better method is to 
say, "Come, let us reason together." The 
Christian missionary and the Christian 
evangelist (and all who would win others to 
their cause) will succeed far better if they 
adopt the policy of talking things over with 
the view to get at the truth and on the basis 
of mutual respect for each other and each 
other's beliefs. 

Less than a year past the writer one night 
canle upon a group of students from Moody 
Institute addressing a street meeting in 
Chicago. Being deeply interested, both 
f rom the standpoint of a desire to see men 
won to Cnrist and from that of the best 
nlethods to be used, the writer listened 
a while. went to a restaurant for lunc~ and 
came back and studied the situation again. 
The one thing that was burned the deepest 
into his mind was the controversial attitude 
of the speakers. Doubtless many of the 
I isteners were scoundrels and were going 
straight to the regions of the lost, but the 
combative manner of the speakers was not 
convincing. On the other hand, so it seemed 
to the writer, the bald if not blatant asser
tions left the impression that the speakers 

lacked knowledge and were not quite sure 
of their ground. 

The method adopted by Benjamin Frank
lin is far better. He has been called the 
"first civilized American/' and in his auto
biography, as recently quoted by the Youth's 
Companion, he wrote regarding this matter 
as follows: 

"I made it a rule to forbear all direct 
contradiction to the sentiments of others, and 
all positive assertions of my own. I even 
forbid myself the use of every word or ex
pression in the language that imported a 
fix'd opinion, such as .certainly. undoubtedly, 
etc., and I adopted, instead of them, I con
ceive. I apprehend. or I imagine a thing to 
be so or so; or it so appears to me at present. 
When another asserted something that I 
thought an error, I deny'd myself the pleas
ure of contradicting him abruptly, and of 
showing immediately some absurqity in his 
proposition; and in answering I began by 
observing that in certain cases or circum
stances his opinion would be right. but in 
the present case there appear'd or seem'd to 
me some difference, etc. I soon found the 
advantage of this change in my manner; 
the conversations I engag'd in went on more 
pleasantly. The modest way in which I 
propos'd my OpinIOns procur'd them a 
readier reception and less contradiction; I 
had less mortification when I was found 
to be in the wrong, and I more easily pre
vail'd with others to-give up their mistakes 
and join with me when I happened to be in 
the right." 

The missionary and the evangelist should 
leave no doubt in anyone's mind as to what 
they mean; but if they can do so without 
creating antagonism on the part of those 
whom they would win. there is great gain 
and the spirit of Christ is exemplified. 

AKNUITIE.S 
From time to time the proposition of an

nuities has been discussed in the Missions 
Departtnent; but a few days ago the secre
tary received a letter asking if the Mission
ary Society had adopted an annuity plan. 
and this letter reminded the contributing 
editor that it was time he presented the mat
ter again. Many missionary societies carry 
regu.Iar advertisements in denominational 
papers soliciting annuity gifts and it may be 
our society should, but it never bas. 

People having money from which they 
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want only the interest during life can give 
it to the board and receive a bond securing 
them semi-annual interest on the face of 
the gift the remainder of their lives. The 
rate of interest will depend upon the age 
of the person making the annuity gift. The 
Missionary Board offers six per cent inter
est on ·a gift made by a person between 
fifty-one ·and sixty, seven per cent between 
sixty-one and seventy, eight per cent be
tween seventy-one and eighty and nine per 
cent after eighty-one. 

Two people may join in an annuity gift 
and receive semi-annual interest till the 
death of both. In cases of this kind the 
interest is based on the age of the younger. 

Also people sometimes establish an an
nuity in the name of a child, or some one 
for whom they wish to provide. In these 
cases a certain amount of money is given 
to the Missionary Society, which in turn 
gives a bond agreeing to pay said child, or 
otqer person named, during life, a certain 
amount of interest, the rate being deter
mined by the age of the one to whom the 
interest is to be paid. 

The annuity proposition is being used by 
very many benevolent organizations and 
among the advantages.are these: 

1. People ~dvanced in years can, by this 
pl=:m, plac:e theIr money where they will re
ceIve a higher rate of interest than is usu
ally paid. 

2. People putting their money into an
!1uities are sure it will go where they want 
It . to go when they are through with it and 
Without any expense to their estates, for, 
t~ough they ~ra~ interest as long as they 
hve, the pnncipal IS already given away. 

~ .. Annuities placed.in a society like the 
MISSIonary Board will, after the death of 
those establishing the annuities, continue to 
serve humanity as the centuries roll by. 

For those who do not need the income 
from their money a direct gift is the best 
policy. But for those who need the interest 
the annuity furnishes a most desirable dis
position of that which the Master has placed 
in their hands. 

"Children learn much more from their 
parents than the parents realize. That is 
one reason why we have so many young 
crirpinals. " 

POUCY OF THE REFORMED CHURCH 
REGARDING MISSION WORK IN CHINA 
[One of the most serious problems con

fronting boards carrying on mission work 
in foreign countries is the situation which 
has existed in China the last year. This 
problem is in a measure new to Seventh 
Day Baptists, as they never before faced 
anything quite like it in foreign mission 
work; but boards carrying on work in 
Japan, Turkey, and some other countries 
have met similar problems in their work in 
the past. For this and other reasons we 
can learn much from those boards. \Vhile 
our policies should not be determined by 
what other boards do and have done in the 
past, at the same time it will pass without 
a~gument that their observations and expe-' 
nences are valuable to us in solving our 
p=obl~ms. F~r ~his reason it is proposed to 
gIve In the IvIlsslons Department from time 
to time outlines of the policies adopted by 
other boards. Below will be found an epit
ome of the policy recently adopted by the 
Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed 
Church in the 1) nited States:] 

The Board of Foreign Missions at its 
semi-annual meeting on November 17-18, 
1927, was made keenly conscious of the 
present situation of the missionary work in 
China, especially as it affects the work of 
our mission in the province of Hunan. Un
fortunately for the work of our church this . . 
prOVlnce was made the stage by the Com-
munists for an intense agitation against the 
foreigners, and this led during the past year 
to the withdrawal of not only our, but all 
other American missionaries, most of whom 
are home on an enforced furlough. Hunan 
was the last of the eighteen provinces to 
open its doors to the foreigners and mis
sionaries and it has been the first to shut its 
doors against them. However, recent let
ters from our Chinese brethren and our 
eight missionaries at Shanghai bring the 
comforting' news that it will be advisable 
for at least a few of our workers to return 
to China, at this time, and help in the re
opening of the work. The social, political, 
and religious unrest has had a most serious 
effect upon the entire Christian movement 
in China. One very hopeful result has been 
the strengthening of the spirit of unity 
among the Chinese Christians. In this re
spect the events of the year will prove a 
real blessing in disguise. . 
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A fter devoting the greater part of two 
days to a careful and prayerful considera
tion of the critical situation in China, in 
,.,,-hich the missionaries and the members of 
the hoard took an active part, it became 
evident to the board that the missionary 
work in China has come to the end of an 
era, and the church, the mission, and the 
hoard must be \\Tilling and ready to face the 
new era with faith in God and the Chinese 
people. Therefore, it \\'as voted to appoint 
a special conlmittee whose duty it should 
he to give more time to a study of the 
points at issue and to voice. in a ~tatement. 
the mind and heart of the board in rela
tion to the demands for new methods, new 
acijustments. and new attitudes in the mis
sionary enterprise in China. and to suggest 
a plan whereby we, as a church. may be 
ahle to f ulfi II our high and holy mission 
on behal f of a pe-ople who are struggling 
for a stronger and freer national life, for a 
fuller and richer content in the Ii f e of the 
rnasses. and for a nlore \\'orthy place in 
the fanlil), of nations_ 

The Board of Foreign ~l issiolls rejoices 
in the thought that. at a tinle of seyere test
ing and trial, our Chinese brethren have 
stood firm in the faith of Jesus Christ. and 
are hopeful for the future of the Church of 
Christ in China. \Ve thank the Lord that. 
\\;thout the personal counsel and help of 
their nlissionarv friends and under condi
tions of pavert)'· and boycott. they have car
ried on the evangelistic work and that they 
are now asking for the earlv return of ou-r 
nlissionaries. \\. e pledge ou-r 10\'alty to this 
spirit of Christian devotion witll t}~e assur
ance that Yo'hen our workers return to the 
field they will do so. as heretofore. with 
the single rllotive of helping to advance the 
interests of Christ's kingdoIl1 in China. \\'e 
also \\;sh to declare that our nlissionarie-s 
have l~n living and lahoring in Hunan dur
ing the past t\\-enty-seyen years \\;th the 
one and only purpose of nlak;ng Olrist 
kno\vn among the people and of s)'Tnpa
thetically identi f ying thenlselyes \\;th their 
social and spiritual well-being. 

From the foregoing. it nlust be evident to 
all our pastors and people that this critical 
situation in China will impose an extra 
financial burden estimated at about $lOO.CXX>. 
which calls for a liberal response on the 
part of the church. The board has already 
had an outlay of at least $3O,<XX> for the 

return of the missionaries to .-\merica and 
for those remaining in China and Japan. 
The hea,\;er losses which must be faced are 
those caused by the destruction of the prop
erty and equipment of the mission. and the 
Jooting of the homes of the missionaries. 

.·\s to the return of our missionaries to 
China. some of whom are home on furlough 
and others on enforced Je:ave. the Board of 
F o reign ~f issions is ready to send back mis
sionaries as conditions ~;I1 warrant it. and 
as the lx)ard or the Executi\~e Committee 
nla \. decide in each indi\'iduaJ ca.c;;e. 

Since the relation existirlf;! hetl\-een our 
(-hines.e hrethren and the nlissionaries for 
the past twenty-se\'en years ha... ... always been 
rnost cordial. it is the d~ire of the lxlard 
that in the re-opening of the work. our mis
sionaries shalI press forward as rapidly as 
pos",ihle in organizing hoards and commit
tees on which Chine~ \\-il1 haye a full share 
of re-sJx>nsihility. 

I nasnlllch a~ the guard of Foreign At is
siuns has heen carrying on educational 'work 
in China with the s.ole purpose of gi'\""ing 
young- rnen and W0J11Ml a (-hrj~ti.an e-duca
tion. therein' fitting' thern for their life-- . 
work a~ believers in. and followers of. the 
Lord Jesus (-hri~t. we do not see the '\ll~s
dom ~f surrendering this p.n\;)ege guaran
teed under the principle of religious frf"e
dome so long as the courses of study in our 
schools confoml to the Chine-se educational 
s~-sterT1. \\. e re~~t f ulJ~' a"k the go'\'"enl

ment of China. and in p3Tlicula.r the pro
,-incia1 goyerrunent of Hunan. to recognize 
t his fact In requi nng re-gist ration. By 
Christian education. ~·e understand ~ 
privilege of the s.chools to conduct religious 
~en·ices and to offer cour~s of religious in
",trnction to the students. 

'rhe pre-~nt ('oncenl of the Board of For
eig-tl ~1 issi(Jn~ i", not s.o nluch "'-lth the tem
purary arr~t of the work of the mission
aries and the fin.ancial los~s as a result of 
the disturhance-s in (-hina. for we k."TIo'W that 
the present is a period of transition in the 
rnissionary work in l nina. but our concern 
is that th~ faith of our people fail not in the 
1l1tinlate ,\-ie-tory of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ in China_ I n the centuries past the 
Church of tllrist has had to meet coodi
tion..c; similar to those in China. and the 
Lord has always made plain his way to his 
people who ",;th patience wait on him.. The 
work of missions is the plan of God for 
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the salvation of ~e whole world. A.s we 
carryon the work with this purpose in 
nlind, we will count it all joy when suffer
ings and persecutions befall us, knowing 
that in the end his kingc10nl will conle and 
his will be done on earth as in heaven. 

We know of no Illore fitting words to 
conclude this statel11ent than hy quoting the 
final words froIll the encouraging report 
sent to the board hy our two l11issionaries, 
George R. Snyder ·and Jesse 13. y~ aukey : 

"\Ve can all have the cause of China and 
the great problems of China 011 our hearts 
and in our Illinds. \Ve can unite constantl" 
in prayer for the Church and for the Chris-
tians in this lanel. And. let us pray, that 
the fIoly Spirit will lead us each one so 
that we can contribute our best unto the 
'\vorking out of these prohlems and unto 
helping as we are ahle in the huilding of the 
Church of the living God in China." 

====~===========================-
AN APPEAL FROM ELUS ISLAND 

To THE EDITOR: 

\ \T on't you bring this urgent need to the 
attenti?n of your readers? Just at this tin1e 
warm 'clothing is our great cIenland at Ellis 
Island for hundreds of inl111igrants who are 
temporarily being detained or held for de
portation. -

States one social service worker on the 
Island: "\Vhat would we do without onr 
Joint Clothing Room! \Vhy. only todav a 
mother and two children arrived at the is
land. Their baggage had been stolen before 
sailing and the police could not locate it. 
After a ten-days' journey the little children 
--even sleeping in the only clothes which 
they had on their hacks-presented a piti fuI 
sight. From the supplies of our clothing 
room, what a change took place in t hei r 
faces and appearance when they were pro
vided with warIll, clean clothing. 

"Cases like this Occur dailv at Ell is I s
land. Men, women and child-ren who have 
been detained over a period of weeks for 
investigations finds themselves with unsuit
able clothing as the cold winter days ap
proach. Others have come from warmer 
climates and have not nloney with them to 
buy clothing. Even if they did have, the 
government could not permit them to leave 
the island to make purchases. 

"I remember well the incident of a young 
boy who had just been released from the 

hospital after a severe attack of pneumonia. 
He caIne to us for shoes. \Ve had given 
away our last pair, for we never have 
enough boys' or nlen's shoes. The only 
shoes he had were thin athletic shoes of an 
openwork pattern. badly worn and totally 
inadequate for cold weather. 

"For this hoy in his weakened condition 
to go out into the cold weather without suit
able shoes was to invite another attack of 
pneunlonia, perhaps a fatal one. It is not 
only to pnJ\'ide corn fort that clothing sup
plies are needed but to protect Ii fe itsel f. 
The requests of cases discharged from the 
hospital are Illany. 

"Last week we ga\'e away the last pair of 
trousers in our storeroom to a man who had 
heen wearing- his pajanla trollsers with a 
dark cloth coat over theln to hide his humili
atiol1. 

"~Ien's socks! \\-hy. we never have 
enough. ':\lore Inen are heing- held for de
portatiol1 than previolls years, hecause of 
the quota law. 

... \n<l don't f org-et the hahies. They must 
he gi\'en special attention. \\-arnl clothing 
is a necessity. 

. "\\-e feel sure that when conditions are 
known Inany will be only too glad to re
spond so that all real needs can be sup
plied ... 

Fronl Doctor Edwin ::-\oah Hardy, chair
Illan of the "General Committee of Immi
grant .-\id at Ellis Island" conIes this state
ment: 

.. I aln concerned about the clothing' situ
ation at Ellis Island. As you see these hun
dreds of people in the detention rooms, de
prived of access to the olltside world, your 
heart goes out to thel11. The least we can 
du is to see that they are properly clothed, 
especially the won1e11 and children. With 
detention and travel. clothing becomes worn 
uut and totally inadequate. 

"( )ur Committee of I JllnligTant Aid at 
Ellis I slancl is con1posed of seventeen social 
and religious organizations with workers at 
the island. \ Ve have a Joint Clothing Room 
with a won1an in charge. Thus, we have 
the facilities for distribution of clothing, but 
not the clothing itself. 

"r have appointed a Clothing Committee 
which will gratefully receive all contribu
tions of clothes or money. Articles of 
clothing can be sent direct by parcel post 
or express to Mrs. M. Lawrence, Custodian 
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of Clothes. Social Service I)~pa('tnlC"nt. Ellis 
Island. New York Ha rbor. 

"Contrihutions or checks can he rnail~d 
to our treasurer. ~fr. Thornas !\iulholland. 
61 \Vhitehall Street. Kew York City." 

Sincerely yours. 
RAYMo:sn E, COLF.. 

Cit\, _Uission .\-ocicly. 
C"airman of -C/ot/r;ng Commillcc 

T II 0 ~, A S ~ ft· L II () l. I. A :s 0 . 

.\"01;0,,<11 C()/"o/ic If -("[larc- Cou1fril. 
FLORJ~.-\ r_A~KF:R. 

.Y atio ,lUi Co Jltrcii ol J (,P;S" If' om e'n, 

FREO R J ~{)CE. 

SonIC 
sunl () f 
to us. 

_\·cJJ;,o7u.l1 Cnun,;/. }-, .\1. C,.1 

BUILDING OF CHARACTER 
CORA J t':S E S II EPPARO 

one has ~id that character ,<. the 
all the experienn:s that h.,"e Clunc 

\\-hat today we Itllild intI! thuu~ht :1Ild 
action. t()nlUr~()W l>ecollleS character. 

)'1ore in1portant than the huilding of (Iur 
houses is this inner huilding. 

In choosin~ the IHalerial for our h(JnH.·" . 
we choose the hest. Arc we .ill .... t :1<' c:ln:
ful in our character lJllildin~:' 

Sornetirnes I fear our ~ch(t()l lHli1dil1~" and 
their C'quipnlent are a rnatter of deeper C(lI1-

cern than the lives th:1t are to he lnlllt and 
Tl10lded v..~ithin their walls. 

'nle teachers who hy prN."~pt and exarll
pIe are forn1ing the pbqic f11ind, (If the 
children for the citizens (If tht.- future ha'\"C 
a graye responsihility. 

Sonle of us like new and J11f)re cotllforl
able honles. others pay bi~ priccs for colo
nial residences. but what tHat ler whethcr we 
live in nlodern or ancient al)()cies if health 
and character are not to count first-:' 

It is not the 1l10neV we spend for hrick 
and rnortar that nlake~ our chann: of hean,-n 
grea t. hu t t he a hi lit \. t () d i -..ct.. rll hcr ,,,'N'n 

essentials and n()Il-~-ssentials or hctwcen 
good and had. , , 

It is not our creed or our col(,r. It IS that 
part of the Illind and ~pirit of, ~he li,-in~ 
(;00 we can RTasp tn g-lve u .... tauh in tIlt" 
wonderful Inarking-s of nature. 

Thus ,,,,·e shall he ahle to crowd out the 
greed and graft of selfishness whic!l en
hances the ego to the extent the (.olden 
Rule is scarcely ever thought. 

The .. Btl; lei t hc-e "lOre stat~h' mansions. 
( ) rllV ~nuJ.·· as Holnles e.x~ it~ applies 
to rn'ind rather than nlate-rial things.. 

It i ~ not fllore roo", for the physical body 
which 1'" rH."'~"d("d as nluch a!' Goci-gi'''"en 
te.adler-.. \\'ho ha \'e the Ji,~('"s and charact~rs 
() f t}u- 1 'l! pil.... nea r t he-i r heans and do not 

w-atch ltw dock and W-alt for the snni-
11lnl1thlv ch("'("k, -

l -h ri ~t la llJ.! h t. 
l -ndcr t ht- "!-c11 
1 h(-rut" , 

where did he to it? 
with nature f or hi~ 

I)., "lttl think he wCluld hc the first to 
\'ule f (,r t he very lat~t up-to-date heating 
~"~leI11 whIch the ~tatc throl.lJ!'h the county 
tl·r;.!l"~ and ahllq~1 f(t'rC'~ on the ta.xpay~r50 
with J1c\(-r a word a ... to thc hk~si~s of the 
Hearjtllde~ :-

Tl:t.· hea I 1J1~ pIa nf.. 11lake n{""C'{""~~y the 
fi rel'r l ,. ,i .... t;lI rw':' ~ ". 1'1 rc t"~c:a P('"~. et c. u, tll 
(W\('T a C:ln:' a .. tIl an irnprnper character 
alllfl ll;.! til{" t<-.;tchIn,.: c(lrp~. who. like- a rot
lel1 apple. fll;lY Clltlt.allllnatc all it C'OJllCS in 
C(J71l:lCt with, 

Hl1ildin~ .... 
fir~t. 

I AM YOUR ENEMY 
I del nlll C:1rl- who von are. lav.-\Tr. rnin-o _ 

i"'!eT. iarnH-r. leadlt-r, Iahorer. anybod~', 
I de. I] II! ca re \\' het her VOlJ are rich or 

1 M t; If. ,,1.1 of youn;,.:. ...t rlln~ OT Vt~(.-.ak. e'yery
('ne- ' 

I do not care \\ht'"re YOU are. a.t hUlllC'. on 
tht" .. trt"'et. lin the train. arn°v.-here. 

I alll (llore powcriul tha;l all the annie-so 
1l1()Te de~l<llv th.,1.11 ;':lJn~ or Jx>i~)f1 ~""'. nlOre 
c n ](.} t ha 11 't h e Ino~ t 11 nci n Ji 7..ed nun or the 
fi t.~rC(.- thea ... t , 

I ~r c-.a I In i I I ion... each yea T. but hoi \'e noth
In~ tu anV()IlC, 

I alway .. t(".sr dO",1. never hulld up, 
I rejoice in hrin,.:in;.: ,'(HI trouble. sorrow 

;t nd "lJ 11" en 11 g , 

I al11 defeated each day by nlan,·. ,-e1 I 
la"n"r ~i\'e IIp fht'" altad, 

\\'11" aln I ~ 
I al11 lOa rt.-}{-~~J1e .... ~ -. ,,'d(-, I ,-d, 

- --- -------

", \ church that relies upun the 0,;1 law 
for ":'tlpport is like an old man leaning on a 
I Jroken re·e·<J--, in C'Ofbtan( dan~~r of its 
pierci ng h i ~ Lxxi v , .. 
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PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH 
CHESTERTOWN, MD. 
Contributing Editor 

THE CRISIS OF THE AMERICAN COLLEGE 
PRESIDENT PAVL E. TITS\VORTH 

THE SITUATION 

There is a prodigious stir in the world of 
contenlporary collegiate education. All is 
not quiet along the Potonlac-or anywhere 
else. The public-industrial. pleheian, and 
acaclenlic-is examining the husiness organ
ization and educational prograrTI, the intake 
and the output of the AI11erican college with 
a critical eve' that hy no nleans hlinks its 
shortcomings nor does it always see college 
education steadily or whole. 

. Nothing ~hort ~ of a revolution has taken 
place: indeed. lllore properly said. is ta~ing 
place in the position. policy. and the phll<?s
ophy of the college. I f it ever were a qUIet 
sanctuary of learning. that tinlC is passed. 
Its clois"tered precincts ha,·e he en invaded 
bv an often hewildered crowd. An institu
ti~n ahllost disregarded except hy the 
esoteric f~w, only two or three decades ago. 
it has now beconle the focus of public atten
tion. The college is hreaking over into a 
new age. SOlne of the changes it must meet 
are as follows: 

1. Swollen Enrollment. In twenty-five 
years America has poured an enlarging 
streanl of her youth into the college ocean. 
From the 110,000 students in 1900 the flood 
reached the half-million mark in 1925. 
The result is a tidal 'wave that necessitates 
en1arged physical facilities and a new mind
set on the part of the policy-makers and 
collegiate personnel. 

2. Cosmopolitan Enrollment. This flood 
is sometimes called. and not inaptly, a bar
barian invasion. for it is sweeping into col
lege not only new elements of our /\.meri
can population-hut the sons and daughters 

. of alien peoples of alien traditions or those 
without culture altogether. The students 
of even the older institutions like Harvard 
and Yale are now predominantly of the 
first college generation. \Vith all this new 
human material the college must begin the 
battle for culture and civilization almost at 

the beginning. This fact nlllst not be for
gotten in any just appraisal of the contem
porary college. 

3. Varying ~Iotives. Largely, as a con
sequence of what is suggested above, the 
nlotor forces inciting this mass--sociatty, 
racially. and culturally non-homogeneous
to college attendance, are equally varied. 
Some students go to colIege because every
body else goes; some to gain social standing 
or athletic renown; others to increase thei r 
earning capacity: some do not go at all; 
they are sent-hecause their parents do not 
know what else to do with then1: hut. glory 
be. 1l1any hoys and girls go hecause they 
are hungry to know things and to enlarge 
their experience of life. 

In the nlinds of the nurnerous and un
tutored who go or send to college, college 
is "t he new rll.ag-ie." i;y sorlle ki nd of j UJ.!
g-lery it is expected to take'the crude human 
nlaterial and turn it into productive, c1.1l
hired citizenship. It is a grave question 
whether or nllt the hest -oq..,rani zed and 
teaehered college can achieve a perfect per
f Ortllance f aci ng Slle h a task. 

-+. Extent of "11()wledge. ()ne hutl-
£Ired years ago one 111ind ('fluId know per
haps ahout everything wortll' knowing. The 
htIIllan encyclopedia is. however. no longer 
possihle. The natural and sex-tal sciences, 
business and just plain living. have turned 
so Illuch data into the depots of human 
knowledge that the custodians are swamped. 
The hanquet of fact is proving so super
ahundant that no n1an can digest it alL 
Some former criteria as to what knowledge 
is most worth while have utterly collapsed. 
X ew criteria are only slowly being built up. 

5. Lack of ~lotives. It is not surpris
ing. therefore, anlidst this ruck of facts and 
con fusion of values to hear an educational 
philosppher like David Snedden declare that 
the outstanding weakness of our education, 
in which knowledge is supf)Qsed to head up 
in potent and inspiring values, is its ill-de
fined objectives. Doctor Snedden is here, 
perhaps, stating a hard fact rather than 
uttering a criticisnl. Anlerican education is 
looklng e.-'gerly for a 1\;1oses to lead it out 
of the wilderness () f facts and con f lIsed 
opinions into a pronlised land of synthetic 
and clarified thought. 

6. Inept Curricula. The lack of a com
pelling sense of direction shows itsel £ in the 
often inarticulated educational program of 
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the college. in the division of colJege cur
ricula into water-tight compartments, and 
in the frequent lack of a statesman-like co
(Jrdination of dcp .. '1rtrnents, which shall see 
education steadily anci s.ee it whole. 

7. Break-do\~'n of Instruction, In the 
face () f the con fusion on the part 0 f e<luca
tional policv-tllakers and stateslnen. is it 
"trange that there should he con!usion 
among the craft? There are no definIte de
",iRIlS on the trestle-hoanL Tn the J:!"lory of 
the teachi ng- pro f ession he it sairl t hat e~·ery 
college can boast of ~onle nlahr"Jlific-ent teach
er~ who are imparting" their suhjC'<"ts and 
their cnthlJsia~lns to their pupil~. who are 
I~aving'" the fnlctifyinJ,: inlpre ... s of their per
s-onalities and their \'j,ion on the ~tudent~. 
Y l't nlal1V ot herwisc good teacher~. in thi~ 
a~e of educati()nal confusioll. take rcfug-e. in 
the :--rnall w()rlel of .their de}l.."1.rtnlents. Itke 
the nlCmks of the Jlliddle a.J!e~ who kept tn 
their c1oister~ tn avoid the turrlloil of the 
world wit hout. Thus ~()nle teachers f org'et 
that their sl1hj{~,t is not a thin~ suRlcient 
l1ntn itself hut is, in a highh' conceTltrate·d 
fonn. an interpretation of on~ pha~e of the 
Ilaffiin,-!" Protean thillJ! railed life. ~()Illt.' 
teaclrers forget that theirs j, the respon ... i
I,ilit\" for inlparting life: they h("'C"orue not 
l)eol;Ie-nlinded htlt stlhje-ct-nlillded. 

X (·()l1eg-e. \ cI III i n i s t rat ion a ~ ew 
Science. Part of the prescnt inade·qnacy of 
the colleg-e lies in the fact that collC"Re ad
ministration is a new ~ience which hasn·t 
found itself. ~Iuch colIe-J,!e orRdlli7..ation is 
dis.orJ,!ani7...atjot1. is large)~· occa,ional. acci
dentaL Like Top~y, "it just gTOwed." 
CoHeg-e presidents. fornler1~' perhaps chosen 
hecauS-e they were the olltstanding- s("holar~ 
on their re-spe'cti\'e faculties. are now ~e
ll"Cte<i frOtll the ranks of ministers. law~·er5. 
teachers, and husiness Inen. The significant 
fact is that they Conle to their johs \~-ith 
possibly s.onle ir;cidental experience in one 
or n10re pha~es of the work they are called 
upon to do, hut not as trained educational 
engineers. adtnjnistrators, and executives. 

TilE RESULT 

\\·hen. therefore, the flood of students of 
Illany races, with l11an.)" backgrounds, and of 
n1any nlotiyes. pours into any college they 
come into contact 'w·ith an ancient CUrrlCU

hun, inadequate equipment, \vith teachers 
having a subject, instead of an educational 
lnino-set, and with an educational policy 

t hat does not know where it is going but i9 
on the v.-ay_ s~dy disillusionment as to the' 
maglc of college training i.s bound to foUow_ 
\'·hen in ferior students, demanding the 
nlajor attention of teachers and deans, set 
t he pace. an<i superior students. slowing 
their stride to suit their less capable fellows .. 
achieve no s\\-iftness for life's ra.ce and 
finally quit di~gusted. or slip into tragic in
el iff erence. all c-oJleges suffer diminution in 
self -respect and In the confidence of the 
pu hlic. 

"The intention of a college is to develop 
in its students intellectual acti\-ity and inde
pendenC"'e. But to a lamentable degiee our 
pre~n[ nlethoci (of instnlction, he means) 
~e("nlS to achieve indifference and docility 
rather than their opposites, ... It is clear 
that the indifference of the bad student and 
the dc)("'ility of the ~()od one spring from the 
,arne root-are sjrnply t~-o different phases 
Clf an e .... ~·ntial "-caknes.s in our teaching. 
The .... 1 udit.~ lack moti\'-ation: there are in 
thenl. a .... they arc pr~nte-d. no dri\;ng sense 
Clf J.:reat opportunity or of compelling obli
~ati()n. Intelligence does not senn to be 
ifllperat i \"e. nor do ~tudies re\'eal any essen
t j a I coJ) n ("'Ct ion \\-1 t h j n tell igen~ :"-DO<"l or 
.Ih.%·d"d,-,- J/,-iJ.·cfjahn. {'Jlir~('Tsil.\' o.f fri.s-. 
(- I IIiSl " . 

B. \.' . F or1 ~. the f anlOU s ~~ri l ~r on busi
n{"~... fn.altc:-r.... dC"Clared the other <!a,- that 
J .rohihiriol1 "ha!. contribute-d incalculably to 

or 

enahling a \-ast J1unlbe-r of fam.i1ies to im
prove the-ir li\-ing c-ondit1ons and to mak~ at 
lea.~t ~onle proRre-ss to'ward financial inde
pendence." 

()nh· ten oi the thirteen st.4.les of that 
<lay ~tjfied the first ten amendments to ~ 
C(;n ... titution. Four states did not rarify th~ 
t \~.-el ft h arnend nl~ t . fi '-e re f used to rati f Y 
the thir1ee-nth. and from four to six failed 
to rati f y each of the follo";ng arnendments_ 
Twelve st.ates eaC"'h refused to ratify the 
se\"enteenth and the nineteen~ but the 
Eightee-nth Anle-ndnlent was ratified by 
forty-six out of the forty-eight states and 
hy one house in each of the remaining 
~tates. ":\ (. a rlle-ndnlent e\·er had suc-h an 
()\'erwhdtlliu;,! rat ificatlun.-II'olrr! ord Rr
~"1CH·. 

"Hope is a fine thing. but a poor substi
tute for ·work.·· 

~-

", 
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WOMAN'S WORK I 
liI..RS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS 

Contributing Editor 

PRAYER 
A little lifting of the eyes to sec, 

A little trembling of the heart f r()m shame; 
A little softly whispered melody 

Around the thought of a dear human name. 

A little wishing for a cleaner mind. 
A little longing for more tenderness; 

A little _athing for the ,vay to find 
The word to help another in distress. 

A little sorrow for the unkind deed, 
A little hope for braver days ahead. 

Always so little-vet what mighty need! 
What countless thoughts unvoiced. and 

prayers unsaid! 

-AnIJa FlamiltrHl TFnnd 
lIT C<The Baltim.ore SOllthcrll :.11 ct//(/dist:' 

PROGRAM m 
PERSONALLY CONDGCTED TOCR OF TIlE 

CHURCHES OF OUR ASSOCIATIOX 

It is evident at once that this prograrll 
will varv with the location o( the society 
presenti~g it. Should some society in \Vest 
Virginia wish to use it. the title might well 
be changed to "A Tour of the Churches in 
the Southeastern Association." Or should 
the journey be made through the region 
"where the tall corn grows." the association, 
if named in the title, would be N orthwest
ern. 

From the nature of the title it \vill readily 
be seen that only a very general outline can 
be suggested and each society must supply 
its own material and work out the program 
in its own way. 

A suggested program includes a 7.!cry 
brief referell,ce to the date and place of qr
ganization of the association and the names 
of those churches that helped in the organi
zation and. if it can be done without taking 

. too much time, a list made of all churches 
that have been members of the association 
since its organization. It will be found that 
some of these churches have become ex
tinct, largely because of removals of the 
members to other places. If it is possible to 
stay long enough in each church to secure 

the nanlCS of the nlinisters and mission 
workers who have gone out from these 
churches. such information would be most 
interesting; however. for some associations 
this will prohahly prove too difficult a task, 
as we have no datunl that covers the history 
of each church and is available to all other 
churches of the association. 

I n those associations where a fast auto
rnohile can nlake the circuit of the phurches 
in one day. nlore tinle may he devoted to 
the historical setting. but in those other 
associations where one nlight havl to take 
passage with a follower of Lindbergh to 
conlplete the tour in tinle for the March 
Jneeting (for which this program is 
planned). any historical talk nlust of neces
sity he ('cry brief, if 'not ontitted altogether, 

:\. yisit to a church. where one of our 
schools is located would seem to demand 
that special J11ention be nlade, of the school 
which that church has mothered through 
Jnany years, T f tinle permits, mention 
should also he made of those Seventh Day 
Baptist schools 0 f pioneer days, the schools 
that served their day and gen~tion, and 
a fter blazing the way of education for our 
people. finally closed their doors and remain 
today hut a f rag-rant nlenlory in the hearts 
of nlany of our people, 

\\-hile it is right to feel pride at the 
acconlplishnlents of fornler days. we must 
not spend so nlllch tinle on the history of 
our churches that we can not study the 
churches as they exist today. Let us learn 
how 111any pastorless churches are in our 
association. \Vhat is being done to supply 
these churches with speakers? \Vhat 
churches in our association 'failed to meet 
their share of the Onward Movement bud
get? \Vhat churches have among their 
number students preparing for the nlinis
try? These are only a few of the interest
ing questions that a visit to each church 
in our association will bring out. For help 
in presenting such a program reference may 
be made to the files of the SABBATH RE
CORDER for the past two or three years, to 
the Year Books of recent years, to printed. 
minutes of recent sessions of the associa
tions. to .. Seventh Day Baptists in Europe 
and America," (some of the historical data 
may be collected from these two volumes) 
and to the "Seventh Day Baptist Calendar 
and Di rectory for 1928." 
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Each society may have access to other 
sources of infonnation. The names of only 
such pUblications as may be found among 
the members of the average church are 
Riven here. 

TREASURER~ REPORT 
For Three MODtha Endinc DeoC:e1:Dber 31. 1S27 

~fas, A. E. \VHITFOItD. 

In account with 

THE \\'OWAS'S EXF.J.TTl\"£ BOAao 

Dr. 
To cash on hand S~pt~r .30. 19.?7 ..... $ 57.t,9 
H. R. CrandaH-{)nward .")"lO'·crnc-nt ...... ~ ,. I ::.nJ ~) 
Alfred. N. Y .. \Voman's E,'a.ngclicaJ So. 

ciety, Board expnlSC"S ............ R (XI 

Dodge CMltcr, Minn .. ~{rs. E. I.. Elli, JO'J 

$572.65 

c,.. 
S. H. Davis. tn·a.surcr, ~{issi(lnary Soci("t~·: 

M iss Burdick's s.aJary .......... $..."00 00 
Miss \V cst's s.aJan' ...... ..... !(()OO 
Home Missions . .-.. ".""......... 100.00 

----$500 f.:l 
Correspondence, cx~ns.cs. a.ss.ociat ;onaJ 

SC"Cretaries and officers ............ 40 on 
.:;(~ Typewriter, C. B. Coon ." ..... " .... 

Davis Printing Company. tn"asun"r's, and 
se-cretaries' reports for Con crrncc. . . . . . .._ - f 1_7.":; 

Conferencc programs .................... 1034 

Cash on hand Dt-c-emhcr 31 

HOME NEWS 

$...::~62 J 1 
10.34 

$572(15 

KE\V A l.~Bl·RN, \VIs.~I enjoy reading 
the "Home ~ews" in the RECORDER very 
nluch, and feel that sonle nlight enjoy hear-
ing ahout the Ladies' ~lissionary soclet\' In 

. . 

~ew Auhurn, \Vis. 
\",'e are a small society ha\-ing ai.ollt fif

teen resident memhers. DurinJ.! the year 
1927 sixteen sessions 'were held, all of which 
were very well attended considering the dis
tance behveen the nlenlhers' hornes. ~Iany 
of our friends f ronl other societ ies attend 
our meetings and help to make thenl a suc
cess. 

In the past year we have taken in $??3.07, 
of which $120 was paid tow-ard our pas
tor's salary. New hynul hooks were 
bought for the church. 

The Flower Committee has sent flowers, 
candy, fruit, and books to the sick and shut-
lDS. 

• 

( )u r yearl y nleeting 0 f the society ~'"3.S 
very ~"ell attended and plans were made fOT 
the year 1928. 

!\ias. RAY C. SORTS, 

F('l~,ar.\. 10, 1928. 
Scc,..rtary. 

\·EROSA. X. Y.-Report of th~ Pasto,.. fo,.. 
I <J27.-\\ llen the church year bq;crn.. your 
pastor was Ji\~ing in Auburn. attending the 
t ht.-ulugicaJ s.enlinaf)' there. and coming over 
f or sen~ice-s on Sabbath days. Bcx::ause of 
t hl" open winter he ~-a.s able to get to church 
every Sahh:uh. and every ~"eek but one was 
J,!re-ete'd hy a goodly company of the faithful' 
rneruber.... ()ne ~~eek, becau..-..e of the heavy 
:-.now, there wer..e on 1\. Soe\'enteen at the ~._ 
ICC. But for lhe r~t of the 'winter the at
tendance averaged iony to fort)·-fi\oe., Our 
:-.unUller congregation has be-en double that 
rlllJllber lor" the nlost pan. 

Fif t ~"-on(' 1l1onling SotT\-ice-s ha"\"'e been 
held, l11i~~inJ.!' unly the Sabhath of associa
[j( ,n at :\danlS CeJHer. when o\-er sixty of 
our Jllll11J,er were in attendance there_ Your 
pa..,tor t-..as preached thirty-nine sennons 
f rOlll the pulpit of our church. The other 
~a}'b.aths "'ere g1\'Ol over to special pro
f;!ranl~ ;L"- folluws: three Sabbaths were 
taken up hy covenant nlee'ting at communion 
tinlc. ()n February 5. the Christian en
dea \"()rer~ had charge. gi \;ng a program in 
honor of Chris.tia.n Endeavor day. Moth
er's day was obsen'ed on ~lay 14, with an 
appropriate service in panromime. June 11 
was Children'~ day in charge of the primary 
superintendent. ()n July 2 occurred the 
urdinarion of your pastor, with a large dele
hratiull f rOlll t he sister churches of the asso
ciation. and Re\". T. J. \-an Hom. a former 
I aa .... t()r. to 0"1 ve the ordination sermon... ~ 

AUJ.!'ust 13 W~ ~-ekonled Re\". j~h·-a L. 
I)a\-is. anuther funner pastor. in the pulpit. 
Septenlher 10 we had a Conferenc-e echo 
Ine'Cting. \Jt;th s.hort repons of the \\'esterly 
lOon f erenee 1)\· se)fne uf the sixteen of our 
nUJllher who ~ttended. October 1 the serv
ice took the f (JOll 0 f a roJ) call with rnes
~s and testinlonies f runl many members. 
(ktoher 22 was Laymen's day. with four 
five-nlinute ta.lks bv four men of the church 
on sonle of the whvs of the Christian life_ 
()n Xo\'ember 12 Rev. Erlo E_ Sutton., de
nonlinatlonal director of religious educ:atittn, 
was ~~ith us. November 19 we observed 
Sabbath Promotion day. The Doers dasCi 
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of the Sabbath' school had charge of thp 
service, and presented the pageant by Miss 
Ruth Phillips, HThe Gift of Life." 

During the year the pastor has made one 
hundred twelve calls, kept in touch with the 
nonresident nlembers by corresponden':e, 
baptized two candidates, solemn'ized one 
marriage, and conducted three funerals. I 
attended the Eastern Association' at Rock
ville, R. I:, preaching the Sabbath morning 
sermon. It was also my privilege to preach 
at the union Thanksgiving service at the 
Lutheran church. \Ve have taken four 
new members into the church-Gladys and 
Gertrude Hyde by baptisn1, Viola Chaplin 
by statement, and NIrs. Raymond Sholtz by 
letter. We have lost two n1embers: Brother 
Arthur G. Newey was claimed by death OIl 

February 12. A letter was granted to ~Irs. 
Royal R. Thorngate to join the chuIJ*! at 
New Market: This gives us a net gain of 
two members. 

But statistics are a poor measure of the 
work done. It is my feeling that we have 
progressed in many ways during the year. 
The pastor has had hearty support fronl the 
members in all things, and I wish to thank 
you for that co-operation. Our attendanc~ 
shows the interest in the services. Our 
month of cottage prayer meetings was a 
blessing to all who attended. l\lany are 
taking a deeper interest in the work of the 
l\iaster. 

\Ve have done several things to improve 
the church property. A new furnace was 
installed the first of the year; the vestibule 
has been redecorated and equipped with a 
new cupboard, shelves, table, and utensils: 
the new floor in the basement was just com
pleted this past week. The parsonage has 
been painted inside and ont, furniture has 

. been added, and electric lights installed, he
sides other repairs. ..:\. dozen new chairs 
were purchased for the primary department. 
With the aid of a new lawn mower the jani
tors have kept the grounds in good condi
tion. They should be commended on the 
way they have performed their duties. 

The Sabbath school, ladies society, social 
club, and other organizations within the 
church have done good work. There is a 
fine feeling of co-operation between our 
church and the others of the township. We 
have held up our end of, the community 
enterprises. Our Daily Vacation Bible 
School was a success, being rated one hun-

dred per cent by the Sabbath School Board. 
This Was the eighth year of Vacation Bible 
School for this church. \Ve had an enroll
ment (,f seventy-one, fourteen of whom are 
not associated with any weekly Bible 
school. and several others of whom are 
irregular attendants. \Ve can not measure 
the influence of this part of our work. 

.so nluch for the past. \Ve have not 
<lone all that we might have done, and yet I 
feel that V\re have done well. It is right that 
we should not be satisfied with the report. 
and that we should determine to accomplish 
Inore in the COIning year. 

:\n<1 what of the future? The first fact 
that faces us is that it is the season when 
of necessity our work must diminish, be
cause of weather conditions and the dis
tances nlost of us live fron1 the church. And 
yet we nlay be in danger of taking it for 
g-ranted that we can not do so much, and 
"letting down" a little in our efforts. Let 
us all pledge ourselves to let nothing keep 
us frotn the Sabbath Jl1()rning service that 
would not keep us frotn ()ur business or so
cial appoi ntYl1ents. 

And still another fact con1es to our atten
tion. Our church plant is inadeqnate to 
accommodate our well-organized Sabbath 
school with its twelve classes. Sometime 
in the near future we will have to consider 
remodeling to nlake our \\'ork nlore efficient 
in this inlportant branch. It is not too early 
to hegin thinking of this task. It can not 
he accomplished in a year. but the start 
should be nlade. ancl a tentative date set for 
the achievement. The church school should 
he as efficient as the puhlic school, and 
should he equipped to do effectual and con
structive work. It has been said. and I he
lieve it is true and has been proved. that "a 
church can have anything it thinks it ought 
to have." 

These are tllaterial things to pronlote our 
efficiency. :\Iore inlportant is the equipping 
of ourselves. as a hody and as individuals. 
for the spreading of the gospel. The be
ginning of that work is prayer. Let us 
have more Quiet Hour comrades. Let us 
have reading circles and special study 
classes to prepare ourselves to carryon the 
work which Jesus commissions the Church 
to do. 

There are plenty of opportunities. Right 
now we have a contact with an unchurched 
community where we might begin doing ex-
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tension work. All around us are people 
who do not admit the claims of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. It is our Christian duty to 
press his claim on them. 

It is my honest con,~iction that First 
\. erona Church is one of the most, if not 
the most hopeful church in our denomina
tion. Add to one hundred seven years of 
history, the staunch loyalty of thos.e who 
have been members for years. the energy 
and abilities of the working membership. 
the visions of our youth, the fine group of 
children grO\v1ng up "in our n1idst." and the 
devotion of the memhers to the church. in 
which. for the most part. their lives center, 
and you will agree with me that the future 
looks bright. 

I covet your prayers that I nlaY faithfully 
perform the duties that de"olve upon me 
as pastor, and that we as a church may have 
a much deeper experience of J eSllS Christ 
and a fuller surrender of ollr lives to his 
g-uiding hand, that we may be led out into 
a greater service for him in the winning of 
souls for his king-dorll and in the spreading 
of his Sabbath tnuh. 

Respectfully submitted. 
LESTER G. OSBORS, 

Pastor. 

AN OLD TRACT ON COMMUNION 
LI LLA E. \\. Ii ITFORD 

()ne of the menlories of mv childhood is 
of listening to the invitation to conlmunion 
as it was given in the Baptist Church \\-here 
we attended ser\;ces. The in\-itation. as I 
rec-all the words. was to "metnhers of like 
faith and of sister churches. ,. Elder J. !\1. 
Todd, of blessed me-nlon', used to sa\", 

"menlbers of churc-hes in s"'ister relation." -
:\s long ago as in 1846. the ql1e-Sotion 

se-en1S to have arisen in some churches as to 
the terms of conlnlunion: for I have in nly 
possession a little panlphlet of twenty pages 
concerning this matter. The title page 
reads as follows: "The ~ature, D'esign, and 
Terms of Communion, by Re\". G. ~f. Lan~-

, -
worthy, written and published by order of 
the Seventh Day Baptist Central Associa
tion. DeRuyter, J. Bailey's Job Office. 
1846." 

"Nature and Design of Communion. It 
is the object of this little tract to explain in 
as lucid a manner as possible, the nature. 
design and terms 0 f conununion; and to set 

forth some of the reasons Vi.-hy different de
nominations of Cbrisrians can not consis
tently partake tog'ether of the Lord's Sup
per. And it is the earnest prayer of the 
,"~riter. that he may execute his task. not 
in a spirit of bigotry and ~riousness 
towards those that may di tier from him in 
their relig-ious sentiments. but that he may 
approach this suhject in that spirit of Chris
tian nleekness and honesty. Vi~ich ought 
alw-avs to characterize the followers uf the 
'n1t:"'ek and lowly Jesus.' and that he may ~ 
enahlc-d. hv di\'"ine assistance. to elicit the 
truth. relating to this de-eply intere-sting sub
ject. ., 

.. \ her explaining the meanings of the 
v,(ord "communion." as giyen in "Af r. Noah 
\\'ehster's dictionary," he goe-s on to say. 
"There is no doubt that much of the un
kindness and bitterne-ss of feelings which 
has sonletimes existed bet~~een different de-
nonlinations of Christians has originated in 
a nlisapprehension of each other's senti
"lents. and in not properly distinguishing 
hetwe'c'fl 'Chri~tian' and 'church fellowship.' 
and confining each to its proper place. . _ _ 
I f then it can be shown that pal'14king of 
the Lord's ~uppe'r is not a te-st of Olristian 
fel1ow~hjp. but simply a mark of church. 
nlenl~rshjp it \\-ill appear not only unim
ponant bnt actually improper for diffeJott 
oeno(ninations to commune with each other. 

\\'hile. therefore. Vi~e would advo
cate in the strongest terans the most ex
tended fellowship among all orders of 
Christlans. \ln~ arc not able to d~c"o\T'r that 
that fellowship has anything to do with 
church c-ommunion. . . The-re is no 
differenC'C anlong Protestants in tTference 
to what cons-titutes one a Cbristian. .AJ.l 
acknowle-dge that '\li-hos.oe'+e"r is born of ~ 
spirit' is a child of C;OO. But Vi-e can not 
Ita \'e f ellov.-ship as churches becalL.Coe as such 
''''e are not onh- not united but actually 
opposed to and at ,-aria.n~ with each other. 
. . .. Communion consists in the ce1ebra
t ion oft he Lord' s Supper and this is no 
other than church fellowship. It is not 3. 

Christian ordinance but a church ordina.DC'e-
~I ixed communion lik~ the fifth 

v.~heel in a carria..ge is uncalled for. EVtty 
denomination has its own communion. and 
all members can participate in it as often 
as they wish. and if in the pro'\<;de:ncr of 
God ~y of the members should be located 
within the bounds of some other denomina-

:: . , 
~r ; 
-,1 

"\)-
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tion, and entirely out of their own, should 
they wish to partake of the communion, 
they had much better in the first place unite 
with some one of the churches in the com
munion of which they wish to partake. Be
sides, there are only a few floating members 
of the different denotninations that ever 
avail themselves of the privilege (i f a privi
lege it can be called) of communing out of 
their own denomination." 

This tract is to be considered now as a 
curiosity, because the question of open or 
closed communion, which was such a burn
ing question in 1846. is now one which 
every. church decides for itsel f. Every age 
has had its own important questions for 
religious discussion. Time is the best healer 
for all troubles, and time as it passes shows 
us the same lesson over and over that the 
important questions of the day are very un
important to the next generation. I f we 
could only realize how the discussions of 
the present day will look to our grandchil
dren, how nluch less important they would 
seenl to us now. 

AS OTHERS SEE US 
The Morrow l\lemorial Methodist Church 

of 1\faplewood, N. J., over which Doctor 
John E. Charlton splendidly presides, held 
on . a recent Sunday evening a community 
service. Several churches participated. On 
the pulpit sat ministers of the Methodist, 
Presbyterian and Episcopalian denomina
tions. I had been invited to make the ad
dress of the evening. I responded with a 
message on "Working Together." A great 
congregation assembled of the best Chris
tian families of that beautiful little town. I 
talked to them for half an hour of the neces
sity of better mutual understanding not only 
between Jews and Christians but between 
other divergent denominations also in view 
of the many great present-day problems that 
clamor for united effort. Fine cultural 
ability and prominence from various walks 
of life faced me. Never did I confront a 
more respectful, earnest and responsive 

. body of people. I left at the close of the 
evening with the consciousness that these 
good Christian folk had been brought some
what nearer in kindliness of consideration 
for the Jewish people and that a contribu
tion had been made to better interrelation
ship. 

Incidentally I must say a word of the 

beauty of the service of the evening. The 
church is a civic ornament. Its setting and 
equipment are artistic and effective. Its 
ritual is short, simple, serious, spiritual. 
The decorum even of so large a group, from 
start to finish, was unmistakably reverent 
and upliftingly inspiring. I wish that some 
of the congregations of nly own faith where 
I am asked to officiate ·occasionally would 
send a committee to observe such conduct 
and dignity. They would receive a much 
needed lesson in churchly behavior. They 
would see no tnlstees talking, no congre
gant~ visiting, no sexton circulating as 
though he was eager to keep everybody in 
good humor. They would find no husybody 
officials so conspicuously and sometimes so 
crudely in evidence that they give the inl
pression that they forgot to leave outside 
the manners of their political club. 

I like a church to be so conducted during 
its hour of devotion that whoever enters or 
renlains will unavoidably gain Jacob's im
pression: How reverent is this place. I t is 
surely a house of God. 

The minister of the church at !\laplewood 
desired to compensate nly service. I should 
be ashamed of a rabbi that accepted material 
recognition of such a splendid leader and 
his people for such a service. I was so im
pressed and upli fted by the evening that if 
I had accepted anything additional I should 
have considered myself overpaid. 

At the close of the evening I was asked 
to pronounce the ancient priestly benedic
tion. N" ever did I do so with greater fervor 
and hope. It was a memorable experience. 
-From The SupplenU?ntJ by Rabbi Lyons. 

"Skill in common arts is the gift of God. 
He teaches the husbandman discretion and 
the tradesman, too; and he must have the 
praise of it. God dispenses his gi fts vari
ously. Moses was fittest of all to govern 
Israel. but Bezaleel was fitter than he to 
build the tabernacle. Those whom God 
calls to any service he will either find or 
nlake fit for it." 

Thou crownest the year with thy good
ness; and thy paths drop fatness. They 
drop upon the pastures of the wilderness; 
and the little hills rejoice on every side. 
The pastures are clothed with flocks; the 
valleys also are covered with corn; they 
shout for joy, they also sing.-Psatm 65. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
~IR5. RUBY COON BABCOCK 

H. t'. D. 5, BOX Jb5, BATTI.E CREEK, MICH. 
Contributing Editor 

HEI.PlNG OTHERS TO F'OU.OW JESUS 
CkrlaUa. Elllutl~a .... or T.p'~ Wor JIlabbatltll naT. 

H • n."" I O. I tt:z:s 

DA IL Y RF..ADI XGS 

Sunday-By following Christ mys.cl f (John 21: 
2'0-22 ) 

:-'londay-The power IIf example (I Tim. 4: 12-
16) 

Tuesday-Tht" power of tC"Stimony (John 4: D-
30. 39-42) 

\\'ed.nesday-A beautiful life (1 Pet. 4: 12-16) 
Thursday-Telling the story (Aets 8: .2£ .. -40) 
Friday-Prqying for others (Eph. 1: 15-2.3) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: How can I help others to 

follow Jesus? (1 Pc-t. 3: 8-16) 

A THOUGHT FOR TIlE QUIET HOOJt 
LYLE CRANDALL 

I can not help others to follow Jesus un
less I am a true follower of him nlyself. I 
nlust enthrone hinl in nly life and sanctify 
hinl in my heart before I ask others to 
accept him. I nlust pra<ti.cc before I can 
preach. 

A fter I have become a follower 'of Jesus, 
nly next duty is to practice the principles he 
taught, in my daily Ii fe. The Christian will 
not render evil for evil, but good for evil. 
He will be willing to forgive and forget. 
Two small boys, whom I know, were play
ing one day. In their play, one of them 
accidentally hit the other boy in the eye with 
a snowball, causing him severe pain. He, 
thinking that his chum had done this pur
posely, became very angry and was ready 
to fight in spite of the pain. A fter his 
anger cooled down, he went into the house. 
got a nice hig apple, and gave it to his chum 
who had hit hinl, showing that he forgave 
him . 

Jesus wants us to forgive those who do 
us evil, and this is one way in which we 
can win others to him. 

They that deny themselves for Christ, 
shall enjoy themselves in Christ.-f. At. 
Mason. 

THE IN1'"£IllIEDIA T£ CORPfER 
REV. 'YILLIAM M. SIMPSON 

In terme-d la te Christian Ende-""or Supf'rlntf'>ndf'bt 
Sab~adl DaT •• arr. 10. l.-:s 

DAIL \" ItE.ADI xes 
Sunday-Exchanging .d~ (Prov. Zi: Ii) 
Monday-J~s as a Frit"nd (Luke 10: 38-4.2) 
Tuesday-Bad friends (1 Cor. 15: 33) 
\\·edn~sclay-A chanC'~ meding (Acts 8: 26-31) 
Thursday-Friend of God (Jas. 2: 2J) ~ 
Friday-Leading friends to Jestl5 (John 1: 35-39) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: HollO' frit"ndships change us 

(F..ph. 2: 13-22; Ma.t1.. i: 12) " 

SOME Ql.t:STIONS 

L-nder what cirCUfnstances rnay an I nter
rnediate society properly hold a social for 
nlenl hers on J)' ? For nlem bers and others 0 f 
I ntermediate age? For the general public? 
~ame some possible dangers from limit

ing one's friendships to a very few people? 
\'"hat may our Social Committee do be-

~ , 
sides arrange for our socials? 

\"hat clas.s.es of people did Jesus bef riend 
(Think carefully before you answer)? 

Have vou read the book ··Social to 
Save" ? if not, what would you expect to 
find in it? 

H ow may we avoid a selfish interpreta
tion of this topic? 

\"hat is esprit de corts;~ J-Iow does this 
enter into the friendships of a group of peo_ 
pIe? 

A suggestion: Let one or more tell in the 
meeting accounts of friendship strengthened 
by feats of heroic self-sacrifice. 

A LEIIER FROM THE SECRETARY OF THE 
EASTERN ASSOCIA nON 

DEAR ESDEAVORERS: 

Through the pages of the RECORDER I 
want to thank the societies in the Eastern 
Association who have sent in letters telling 
of their work, \Ve ha"-e nine societies in 
our association: six have sent in splendid 
reports; where are the other three? Surely 
you are doing something worth while. \Vbo. 
of these three, will be the first to respond 
to this call? ,-ou can send your reports 
to me, or to ~I rs. Ruby C. Babco~ Battle 
Creek. 1\Iich .. R. 5, Box 165; either will see 
that the letters are forwarded to the RE
CORDER. 

I do not want the six societies who have 
already reported to think that their duty is 
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done, for 
especially 
about it. 

" 

as fast as you do something 
interesting, we want to know 

Then, too, I think it would be fine if we 
heard from the young people's societies in 
the other associations. Let us share our 
work, for in this way we may be able to 
help one another more than we realize. 

Remember, I asked for at least one letter 
a month. Is this too" much? I think nCJt. 
\Vho will be the first? Let us keep thenl 
coming, for I know these letters are nltH.:h 
appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
l\IRS. BLANCHE J. BURDICK. 

£4.slza'lt'a)'~ R. I. 

BROKEN FAMILY TIES 
FRANCES L. GARSIDE 

\Vhen the members of a family gather 
fron1 all directions for a fatllily reunion, 
there is never any great concern if a vacant 
chair prodainls the inability of one n1en1ber 
to be present. Distance, business detnands, 
perhaps family reasons, keep the absent one 
away. but there is always the promise that 
he or she will be present "next time." There 
is no such hope held for the f?reigners in 
the United States who gather together, and 
alwavs there are nlore absent than there are 
pres~nt. due to the hardships wrought to 
the fan1iIy tie by the restrictions of the 1n1-
migration Law. 

The Department of 1mnligration and 
Foreign Communities of the National Board 
of the Young \Vamen's Christian Associa
tion has for seventeen years conducted a 
widespread follow-up of women newly ar
rived to make their home in America; it 
maintains special immigrant welfare work
ers at Ellis Island in N ew York, and at 
Angel Island in the San Francisco harbor, 
and, through its international institutes, 
comes in close touch with foreign commu
nities in nearly fifty American cities. Such 
contacts put the Young Women's Christian 
Association in the position of a confidante 

, to whonl all troubles are told: there are no 
phases of the disintegration of family Ii fe, 
due to the workings of the Immigration 
Law, with which it is not familiar. That a 
man, or woman, separated from family and 
the traditional influence of the little village 
~ife back home, is a less desirable citizen be-

cause of this, goes without saying. Yet the 
operation of the law has become a discrimi
nation against the institution of the family. 
The 1924 quota act, enacted in good faith, 
thinking to conserve national welfare, unity, 
and security, is producing just the contrary 
effect in the form of thousands of broken 
and separated fanlilies. 

l\Ir. P. from Poland, came to America in 
1912; in 1917 he was drafted and, though 
not a citizen, voluntarily accepted service in 
onr army. Being- honorably discharged, he 
sought to bring his wi fe and daughter to 
this country. He found he could not until 
he had secured his final citizenship papers. 
This hecallle possihle in 1927. Had he 
Illissed one question, he could not have 
brought his daughter over, as she would 
have passed her eighteenth birthday. 

~rr. I. fronl Italv, was callen to Italy by 
the death of his fat-her. Detay in returning, 
due to sickness, broke his "continuous resi
dence," and when he reached this country 
he had to start a11 over again to get his 
citizenship papers, a matter of five years be
f ore he can bring his wi f e and child. 

:\1 r. A., an Armenian, prepared to bring 
his fanlily to this country in 1924. One of 
the children fell sick; his \vife remained 
with it ill Cairo, and he hrought the other 
two with hil11. The new law went into effect 
and now he can not hring her to the United 
States until he has completed his five years 
of continuous residence. 

~lr. H. came from Hungary, and is a 
declarant for citizenship. His wi fe back in 
Hungary died, leaving a large family of 
children under the care of a daughter, who 
is eighteen. He is sending money for their 
support, and when he has secured his final 
papers may bring the children under eigh
teen, but can not bring the daughter who is 
that age. I f he brings the children, he will 
have no one to make a home for them here; 
if he leaves the family there, it puts the 
heavy burden of responsibility on the 
shoulders 0 f a young gi rI. 

These are only a few instances. No one 
nlay tell how many separated families there 
are, estinlates running all the way from 
thirty thousand to three hundred thousand. 

I n the homeland, the man or woman lives 
on a tiny farm, or in a tiny village, and lives 
the life of a simple, happy peasant-few 
recreations and excitements as we know 
them, and also few temptations. Coming 
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to this country, and settling in a congested 
city, away from the shadow of the little 
ch~rch spire back home, is not good for the 
morale, be it man or wonlan. I t is with the 
welfare of -the woman thus stranded that 
the Young Women's Christian Associarion 
is so vitally concerned. 

The tenth biennial convention of the 
Young \Vomen's Christian Association of 
the United States of America will be held 
1n Sacramento, Calif., j\pril 14-20. The 
two thousand delegates expected will repre
sent a national membership of six hundred 
thousand women and girls who are associa
tion members in more than forty foreign 
countries. No convention of the year ,vill 
be so far-reaching in interest. 

A·alio''nai Board Y. IV. C. ~4., 
600 Lc Xi1JgtOl~ A-Z'C7IlU', 

J.l C7V Yark, N. J'. 

Certain Anglican hishops proposed some 
years ago that the Christian Church find 
unity by accepting as authoritative the 
Bible, the Xicene Creed, the sacranlents of 
baptism and holy COnlnlllnion, and an espis
copally organized ministry. Pope Pius XI 
has now responded to every such advance 
f rom outside his fold by declaring that the 
only basis of unity is subnlission to the 
authority of the Roman See. Certain fun
dament~lists insist that the sale basis should 
be the Bible as interpreted by themselves. 

In all this is implicit the idea that religion. 
specifically Christianity, is a form of d~
trine. Bishop, pope, and fundamentalIst 
differ widely on what that fornl should be; 
but they agree that it is a form. 

Radically different is the idea that reli
gion is not a fonn at all, but a kind of Ii ~e. 
I f this idea is true. then the formal unIty 
of the Church w'Ould not be desirable, but 
deplorable. To make all people think alike 
is to destroy free discussion of the things 
that most matter; and freedom is essential 
to Ii fe. 

There must be outward fOnTIS for life, 
but those outward forms are not the cause 
of life, but its expression, and they change 
as the life develops. 

These two ideas of religion have been evi
dent throughout history. One is dear and 

precise, the other is as hard to define as 
Ii f e itself, but as easy to recognize_ 

One idea views religion as a spiritual 
autocracy, the other as a spiritual democ
racy; one as a law imposed, the other as 
laws discovered; one as obedience to an 
external and unchanging code, the other as 
an aspiration to an eyer onward moving 
ideal; one as an ou~~rd conformity, the 
other as an inward life: one as a jewel 
transnlitted. the other as a seed planted; one 
as a plan. the other as an impuls~. A,ccord
ing to the one, unity must be visible and 
tangible because it is of authority. Accord
ing to the other, unity can not be seen or 
touched because it is of the spirit. 

\'·here the one idea has pre,-ailed, there 
has been subjection; where the other has 
preyailed. there has been liberty.-The Ou/-
1001,:. 

SHALL WE PRAY AT THE. ROTARY CWB1 
It is coming into fashion to in,;te clergy

nlen to .;peak or to offer prayer at business 
nlen's conferences. The papers are debat
inR the propriety of the practice. It is 
argued that there is an element of sham. 
that business men are using a religious cloak 
to give the appearance of sanctity to unholy 
\\-ays of doing business. The objection is 
superficial. I n business as in politics there 
is plenty of material for moral criticism. 
Ht1~iness men know the seamy side of busi
nes~. But there are thousands of business 
nlen and women who are trying to convert 
bl1sine~s and to make it a di,,;ne and huntan 
ste'wardship. Their task is sacrificial and 
messianic. There are few places in the 
world that nlake heavier drafts upon m
tt'lligence and the spirit of martyrdom_ 
These men and women feel the need of all 
tht' religious reenforcement they can com
mand. They welcome and long for all of 
the Christian incentive and guidance which 
the minister is able to give. To serve this 
need effectively is one of the high tests of 
fitness for the~ ministry. To mumble plati
tudes where souls need counsel is pitiful. 
'!\o. after mak-ing all allowance for con"~n
tion and complimentary gestures. men need 
the minister. They look to him for help. 
Let him not cheaPen the opportunity by 
trifting.-The Baptist. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
MRS. WALTER L. GREENE, ANDOVER, N. Y., 

Contributing Editor 

GETTING EVEN 
MRS. ELISABETH K. AUSTIN 

Juni.or Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
Junior Christian Ende-avor Topic ~or Sabbath Day. 

March 3, 1928 

stiff to nlove. \\'hen IvI iss Smith discov
ered what was wrong she dismissed the 
] unior meeting and took Henry in her car 
to his home. Now Henry's father had been 
ill a long time and the family felt unable 
to pay for the expense of having Henry's 
arm set, so in a flash 1\1 iss Smith suggested 
that she take Henry to the doctor, saying 
that the Junior society would be glad to pay 
the doctor. Of course l1enry, like Charles, 
had to keep quiet for several weeks. 

After a few days had passed Henry be
gan to have a funny feeling inside-he be-

DAILY READINGS gan to wonder how Charles was feeling, all 
Sunday-Our duty to forgive (Matt. 6: 12-15) alone in the big hospital; at least he could 
Monday-Turn the other cheek (Matt. 5: 38. 39) be at home with his parents. Then he be-
Tuesday-Do not evil for evil (Rom. 12: 19-21) 
Wednesday-Jesus refused to get even (Luke 23: gan to think how good it must seem to Miss 

34) Smith not to have two quarreling boys at 
Thursday-Bless those that wrong you (Matt. 5: Junior every week, yet she seemed to be do-
43-48)_ ing everything she could think of to make 

Friday-\Vhat Jesu3 said about it (Luke 9: 51- them both happy. Soon he remembered 
56) two verses which had heen the Junior topic Sahbath Day-Topic: Is it right to get even? h k 
(Matt. 18: 21, 22. Consecration meeting) t e wee that he hurt Charles; it went some-

thing like this, "Vengeance is mine, I will 
Miss Smith was at her wits' end. The repay, saith the Lord. . . . . Be not over

biggest problenl in her ] nnior society had come of evil, but overcome evil with good." 
suddenly become a critical one. Henry had Perhaps God was punishing him for be
knocked Charles over an embankment and ing so unkind to Charles. He hadn't re
broken his leg. Henry and Charles were ceived as much as he deserved anyway, he 
always trying to get hack at each other. It thought, but that was the way God did 
did seem to Miss Snlith that the more she things. Perhaps. yes perhaps, God was try
tried to emphasize the truth of the Golden ing to teach him a lesson and he guess~d 

IVl iss Snli th was trying hard, too. Rule the more these two problems kept 
breaking it. At the end of the first week Henry asked 

for pen and paper and this was what he 
Charles had to stay in the hospital two wrote: 

months and even then he might not be able 
My DE.AR MIss SMITH: to walk, for the break had been an exceed-

ingly bad one. The Sunshine Committee I am sorry that I haven't always been a good 
boy. I guess God must be trying to teach me a 

planned nunlerous ways to keep him happy lesson. He saved me from being hit by the auto-
during his hours of lonesomeness in the mob~le and maybe killed, but he let me slip on 
hospital, but Henry flatly refused to help the. Ice and break my arm so I would know just 
. H a Itttle of how Charles feels with his broken leg. 
In any" way. ,e declared that Charles got I don't want to be a bad boy any more. I will 
just what he deserved and for once he could never try to get even with Charles again and I 
have a few months of peace while Charles wi]j always remember that if we want to please 
was in the hospital. Jesus we will do unto others as we want them to 

A k f h fi . do unto us, as you teach us at Junior. 
wee a ter t erst mIshap, Henry was Please forgive me and take this letter to 

on his way to Junior when an automobile o,arles and explain to him. I will go to see him 
skidded on the wet pavements, shot across as soon as the doctor says I can. He really hasn·t 
the road, mounted the sidewalk, and struck ever been as mean to me as I have been to him. 
a telephone pole. In dodging the machine I know now that if I want to live the Bible way 
HI. must remember that it isn't right to get even 

enry ran into another pole, slipped on the WIth anybody, and if you disobey the Bible you 
ice, and fell to the sidewalk. He arose will get punished sometime. HENRY. 

quickly to his feet, but soon discovered that 
he had a terrible pain in his elbow. \Vhen 
he arrived at the church his arm was too 

"When worms are scarce the hen 
scratches all the harder." 
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SOME MORE INTERESTING LElTERS 
DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS: 

Do you know, I just believe that some of 
you are mind readers? N ow what do you 
think about it? 1'vly request for more let
ters and stories which I sent out only last 
week has not yet appeared in print, but this 
very week I have received two fine letters, 
one from Rhode Island and one from Ohio. 
Here's hoping that I wiIl be as fortunate 
every week. I surely will if each boy and 
girl does his or her part. 

Lovingly yours, 
1\fIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR !\1RS. GREENE: 

\Ve have been reading all the letters from 
the other children, and want to write too. 

I am nine years old. 1\1ary Alice is seven, 
and Gladys is four. We have a little black 
dog that we call Peggy. \Ve got her Christ
nlas eve. 

Last year we lived in New 'York City 
while our father went to Teachers' Col1eg~. 
I went to the Horace 1\1ann School and had 
a nice time. \Ve went to church nearly 
every Sabbath day. !\1iss Ruth Randolph 
was our Sabbath school teacher at fi rst, and 
then her sister Virginia taught us. 

\Ve visited our cousins, the N orths. in 
Plainfield, several times. \Vhen we came 
home in June we drove to Bo;ton, the \Vhite 
Mountains, and Rutland. \Ve saw lots of 
interesting things on the trip. 

Last fall we all had the chicken pox, and 
now are having the mumps. 

I am in the fourth grade and ~Ian· .. \Iice 
IS in the first grade. ~ 

\Ve hope others will write to you. 
\'" our little friends. 

\,TIVIAN, ~IARY ALICE, GLADYS STEWART. 
167 Tf~la1Jr Road, 

C 1)/ f,H1U:nl S, 0 hi O. 

DEAR LITTLE GIRLS: 

I was very, very glad to get your nIce 
letter, and hope you will write again soon. 

Your stay in New York and the trip home 
must have been very enjoyable. As for the 
mumps and chicken pox, they were not so 
very bad, were they? 1\1y children have 
had both, and when they had the mumps 
their father had them too. Eleanor. who is 
now ten years old, told her father that he 
looked like a chipmunk .. He told her to look 

t , 

in the glass to see how she looked, and she 
tried to hide her face in a"'corner. 

Of course you knew that I have known 
you r mot her si nce she was younger than 
any of you, so I feel as if I knew you 
already. Lovingly yours, 

MIZPAH S. GREENE. 

DEAR FRI ENDS OF OUR PAGE: 

I am nine years old. I live on a fann in 
Rhode Island. \Ve have a big dog for our 
pet. His nanle is Dane. 

\Ve ,have a big orchard that 'we like to 
cJinlb trees in. I have missed the snow a 
lot this winter. \\" e just found enough 
snuw yesterday to make a snow man. 

I have two brothers; one is eight years 
old. the other is two. 

I have enjoyed the stories on our page 
very· much. 1\1y favorite stOry is uThe Lit
tle Brownie." I like the stories and letters 
that t~e oth.er children write. I hope some 
one \Vl)) wnte to me some time. 

'Your friend. 
!\f ARGUERITE BEEBE. 

H·,ster/\" R. I., 
February 2. 1928. 

DEAR l\1 ARGUERITE : 

I was delighted to receive your good let
ter. Please write often. 

I axn glad you liked "The Little Brow
nie.·· Some day soon I anl going to tell you 
some more about him. 

Both ?\I r. Greene and I think of your 
fath~r as o~e of our boys and are very p~ud 
of hIm. We hope some day soon we "~ilJ be 
ahle to know your dear m~a and the rest 
uf you just as well. \Ve didn"t get much 
nlore than a peep at you last summer. 

Lovingly yours. 
1\hZPAH S. GREENE. 

JESUS LOVES THE UrrL.E CHILD 
MRS. JOSEPH B. REt J ER 

[Here are some verses written by one who is, 
I am sure, a great lover of little children.-M. G.l 

Jesus loves the little child: 
Jesus lm.es them all the -w-hile. 
Jesus loves to v.-atch them play 
Through the bright and li\-·elong day. 

Jesus guides the little feet 
Lest they stray and dangers meet.. 
Jesus guides them day by day. 
Jesus guides them all the 'M-ay. 

Gra'id .Harsh. ~-Vi..s .• 
.Harch 22, 1927 

" c ' 
" 
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WORK OF THE RED CROSS IN FLOODED 
DISTRICTS 

We have not space for the entire report 
of the National Red Cross work in the 
Mississippi Valley, but it is indeed quite 
wonderful to see the way the nation re
sponded to the calls for help. 

Twice the President of the United States 
called for $5,000,000 contributions, both of 
which were over-subscribed within ten days 
after the appeals were made. By the close 
of the year 1927 $17,317,684.92 had been 
gIven. 

More than 607,000 persons had to be 
cared for. ... More than $600,000 was spent 
to prevent diseases. Nearly 141,229 were 
vaccinated against smallpox. To prevent 
malaria 25,000,000 grains of quinine were 
used. One railroad gave $437,400 in serv
ice for the sufferers. A fleet of boats res
cued more than 300,000 persons from house
tops, and 149 refugee camps were estab
lished. The amount of clothing, food, and 
shelter provided is almost beyond estimate. 
About 7,000 honles had to be screened to 
protect from disease-carrying insects. The 
Red Cross statement on "Reconstruction" 
follows here in full.-T. L. G. 

REeoK STRUCTION 

The purpose of the American Red Cross recon
struction program in the Mississippi Valley is to 
extend to each family needing help sufficient aid 
which, when supplemented by its own resources. 
will assist the family in regaining its former basis'· 
of living. While emergency relief looks only to 
the immediate needs of the sufferers. the recon
struction program aims to provide the basic needs 
of the family so that it may get back on its feet 
and recover from the disaster. 

While reconstruction needs of families differ in 
various localities, the main items being suppliecl 
by the relief org-anization are: food, feed for live 
stock and poultry, clothing, medical aid. seed. 
household furnishings, building and repairs, live 
stock and poultry, and farm implements. 

On January 9, reconstruction aid of this char
acter had been supplied to approximately 565.000 
persons. These were in the following states: Ar
kansas, 189.435; Illinois. 6.925; Kentucky. 1.170; 
Louisiana, 186,965; Mississippi, 148,710; Missouri, 
16,895; and Tennessee. 15.240. 

With seed supplied by the Red Cross a total of 
1,656,733 acres had been replanted. This acreage 
was divided among the states as follows: Arkan

. sas, 461,435; Illinois, 50,174; Kentuckv. 5.660; 
Louisiana. 447,424: Mississippi. 528.075; Mis
souri, 145,965; and Tennessee, 18,000. 

Administration lines for carrying on this huge 
reconstruction program are from National Head
.quarters in Washington, D. C., through the State 
Relief Headquarters, down to the local chapters 

of the American Red Cross in the affected coun
ties. The actual relief is being extended by the 
local chapters through funds supplied them, with 
the supervision, advice. and help of trained per
sonnel from N ationa! Headquarters. 

As the huge reconstruction program of the Red 
Cross draws nearer to completion, economic, agri
cultural, and social conditions in the valley are 
progressing rapidly toward the normal. As a 
herald of returning prosperity, one county in 
Louisiana expects to ship soon to northern markets 
more than a thousand carloads of vegetables raised 
from seed supplied by the relief organization. With 
a reasonably good spring season, this progress is 
expected to take on added momentum, and the 
Red Cross will be able practically to close its 
flood relief ",,"ork by April 1. 1928. This will be 
approximately one year after the disaster assumed 
major proportions. 

As a result of recurring floods. and also because 
there are many persons in the valley who have 
not yet been able to assume this responsibility for 
themselves. the Red Cross witt feed approximately 
100.000 persons this winter. While it is not ex
pected that this number wil1 have to be cared for 
through the entire season, it is believed that at 
least that many will be under the organization's 
care at the "peak load." 

Steps have heen taken to insure a continuance of 
the relief " .... ork as long- as the need exists. A 1-
thoug-h the bulk of the work is expected to be 
completed in the early spring. some operations will 
have to be continued in manv localities for a 
period of another year. To carry on this work. 
and to complete the details incident to the final 
cessation of all relief operations in the valley, the 
American Red Cross is sUDplying executive sec
retaries for about 25 Red Cross chapters in that 
number of counties where the need is greatest. 

At this time (January 9. 1928) these secretaries 
have already been placed in 16 chapters. The re
maining 9 will be supplied within the next few 
weeks. Practically al1 of them will be trained and 
experienced disaster workers. and from the relief 
fund they will extend aid to those still needing 
it throug-h the chapters they represent. 

On Januarv 9. 1928. reconstruction work had 
been practically completed hy 68 Red Cross chap
ters. while 54 others were still carrying on ex
tensive operations. Of the 68 chapters which had 
comnleted their work. 25 were in Arkansas. 11 
ion Illinois. 3 in Kentucky. 9 in Louisiana. 10 in 
~f ississippi. 5 in ~ issouri. and 5 in Tennessee. 
The chapters , ... hich were still carryin~ on recon
struction activities were divided as folJows: 13 in 
Arkansas. 1 in Illinois. 1 in Kentucky, 27 in Loui
siana. 8 in Mississippi, and 4 in l\fissouri. 

"Jimmy, I wish you would learn better 
manners, you're a regular little pig at the 
table," said Jimmy's dad. Silence on 
Jimmy's part. Then to make it more im
pressive, Jimmy's father asked, "Do you 
know what a pig is, Jimmy?U 'eyes, sir,u 
said Jimmy, meekly, "it's a hog's little boy." 
-TILe Churchman. . 

, 
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WHAT SALVATION CAN 11IE. CHURCH 
OFFER TODAY? 

[We give our readers here some impor
tant thoughts from an article in the Chris
tia" Century, by 1'.1r-. Rufus Jones.l 

I f the Church today is to rev-ive the vital 
message of sah-ation and preach it with con
victing power, its ministers w-iJ1 need to he 
convinced that the original interpretation of 
salvation was in ternlS of Ii fe and experi
('nce of a new creation anci the power of an 
endless Ii fe. That the original Iness.age \\--as 
life and power can he positively proved. 
Clement was in this respect not an inno
va tor: he was a faith f 111 waterer 0 f what 
the founders had planted. 

St. Paul aJ\\-ays hegins his interpretation 
of salvation with experience-his own ex
perience-and not with a theological sys
tem. The trenlendous fact for him is the 
power of God unto salvation. revealed in 
Christ. It has operateci and is still oper
ating in him. fronl grace to grace and from 
glory to glory. I n his epistles he is always 
interpreting what has happened to him. 
what he hinlsel f has discovered. the fact 
that the life he now lives is on a new level. 
characterized hy a new dynanlic. penetrated 
with a new spirit and the result of a new 
creation-"the law. that is. the dominion. 
of the spirit of Ii fe in Christ Jesus has set 
me free from the oominion - of sin and 
death": ·'God. \\-ho said. Let light shine out 
of darkness. hath shined into IllV heart to 
g-ive the light of the knowledge of the glory 
of God in the face of Jesus Christ." -

\\"hen St. Paul sets -hilllself to the task 
of interpreting the process of this salvation 

. it is. as I see it, always a vital thing. never 
sonlething s.crihal or forensic. He nlakes 
sin a more stupendous realitv than we in
cline to do tocia),. in fact one ~eason for the 
weakening of the grip of the message of 
salvation in our tinle is due to the modenl 
blurring of the fact of sin. For St. Paul 
sin is a nlalignant disease. a dominating 
force. a natural tendency in us. which nlllst 
be nlet and conquered by a greater JX>wer 
that donlinates the will and eventually pro
duces a new triul1lphant nature. His ntain 
problem is the attainment of a real right
eousness, which will be recognized not only 
hy nlen as righteousness but bv God as well 
-a condition of Ii fe which ~he calls "the 
righteousness of God:' It can not be gained 

by observing "the law," that is, by con
formity to any external system, however re
vered and sacred it may be, for such per_ 
f onnances do not reach down to the root of 
the trouble and change the fundamental 
nature of the man himself; they do not 
hreak the power of sin in him or -bring into 
operation any new energy of wilL The 
spring. or motive, for such acts is still fear 
(J f con seq uences. which can never become a 
great constructive power of life_ 

!\Iere forgiveness of sin by a fiat of God 
would not do either. God could not treat 
sin jl~ that easy fa..o;;hion as though it made 
no (lIfferenee. L . .ove itself, if it is to be 
anything more than a sentimental and 
nlushy love. forbids that rose-water view of 
sin. The moral nature of the universe con
demns it. In some adequate way the sinner 
must be. br?ught to f eeJ the tragic depth and 
moral SIgnIficance of sin. He mus~ too, be 
nlade to hate it and revolt from it, and, 
nlore than that. he must have born within 
him a glo~ring passion for righteousness .. 
goodness and holiness of life. 

St. Paul finds the dynamic of such a sal
,"ation. the operative power of it, in the 
sacrificial love of CJOd revealed through the 
cross of Cllrist. The cross reveals for him 
(;o? in Christ suffering through our sin, 
takll~g on himsel.f the pain and agony of i~ 
!1ean~ the tTaglc cost of sin. the suffering 
It entaIls for a tender loving heart. Here in 
t~e cross of Christ the suffering love of 
( Jod hreaks through into visibility. It 
~peaks two things to the resJX>nsive be
holder- ( 1) the immeasurable love of God 
which St. Paul calls grace. and (2) the 
awful cost of that spilled ink which we call 
sin. . 

. If (;od is really God. then our salvation 
I nat rue sense is bound up with his un
calculating and unlimited love that suffers 
in our defeats and throbs with joy in our 
recovery ann remaking. _ _ 

\\·e see dearly that there are no sin-tight 
conlpartrrlents. in which a person can carry 
on his sinning without splashing the ink 
of it and the suffering for it on others be
~ide5 hinlSel f. But St_ Paul saw more 
c1eadv than we usuallv do-and Christ saw 
it stili more c1early-that God and man are 
"conjunct," and that the cost of sin the 

7 

tragedy of it. runs perpendicularly as well 
as horizontally and involves vicarious suf- , 
f ering both ways_ . . . . 
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I f the Church through its nlinistry could 
make the life and love of God real enough, 
sin would once more become to men's con
sciousness the stupendous fact which it 
actually is in its upward and outward bear
ing, and salvation would once more he 
found in the dynan1ic of that immeasurable 
love which Christ has revealed. 

. , 
DOCTOR SOCKMAN WOULD CHRISTIANIZE 

POLITICS 
"I nstead of passing Japanese exclusion 

acts. and sending gunboats to China and 
marines to Nicaragua, and then expecting 
our n1issionaries to take the sting out of 
such acts as these. we should seek to Chris
tianize the acts of our Congress; we nltlst 
seek to give our politics a Christian appeal 
rather than to give our Christianity a poli
tical force," said Doctor Ralph Sockman, 
pastor of the l\1adison A venue l'.1ethodist 
Episcopal Church, 1\ ew ·York City, re
cently. 

"The increase of world travel which 
. should further Christian missions," he said, 
"sometimes hinders the causes. American 
tourists. seeing a few facts out of focus, 
make hasty generalizations on whole coun
tries. One contact with a French shop
keeper deternlines sonle people's whole atti
tude on the French debt. ()ne experience 
with a Chinese coolie in Shanghai colors 
their VIew on n11ss10ns In China. The 

Church nlust conduct a more intensive and 
attractive program of publicity to counter
act the influence of those misinformed 
travelers and the clever criticism of mis
sions which appear in our popular maga
zines."-Forcigll Afission Conference. 

Cashier: "You don't look well lately!" 
Butter Clerk: .. No; I can't sleep at night 

on account of lung trouhle." 
Cashier: .. i\ onsense; your lungs are all 

right! " 
Butter Clerk: "\~ es, Illine are; the trou

hIe is with the baby's." - Progressivc 
Grocer. 

Sabbath School. Le..on X.-Mareh 3. 1928 

JESCS AND THE TWEUlE 

1fark 1: 16-20; 2: 13, 14; 3: 13-19: 6: 7-13. 30 
Go/den Text.- "Go ye into all the world. and 

preach the gospel to every creature." ~fark 16: IS. 
DAILY READISGS 

Feb. 26--Jesus and the Twelve. Mark 3: 16-20. 
Feb. '27-Jesus Ordains the Twelve. ~{ark 3: 13-

19. 
Feb. 28--Jesus Conunissions and Sends the Twelve. 

Mark 6: 7-13. 
Feb. 29-Jesus \Vashes the Feet of the Tv.elvc. 

John 13: 1-11. 
~rar. I-Jesus f-:ats \Vith the Twelve. Matt. 26: 

20-29. 
~rar. 2-Jesus Prays \\'ith His Disciples. John 

17: 1-10. 
~far. 3--The Consecrated Life. Rom. 12: 1-8. 

(For Lesson :\ote5. sec Hclpi".q Hand) 

ANNUITY BONDS 
AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 

Do you know that the Board of Directors of the :\Yllerican Sahbath Tract 
Society have in operation a p1an wherehy you can give then1 your money in 
trust and they will pay you, or S0111e person you nlay designate. a stated in
come each year for Ii fe? 

The rate of income is as follows: 
Persons 40 to 50 years old--S% per annuln 
Persons 51 to 60 years 01d--6% per annum 
Persons 61 to 70 years 0Id-7% per anntun 

Persons 71 to 80 years old---8<yo per annum 

Persons 81 year .. old and ov~ per annum 

At death the principal of the gift rCl1lai1ZS a 11lCnzoria[ to thc gi'ucr in the 
pennanent fund of the Tract S oewty. 

WHY WORRY ABOUT YOUR INCOME? ASSURE IT! 
> CREATE A MEMORIAL 

ETHEL L TITSWORTH, Treasurer 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
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MARRIAGES 

I )AVIS-LoPElL-At the Shiloh pars.onage. Febru
ary 4. 1928. by Rev. Eli F. Loofboro. Daniel 
\V. Davis and Mary G. Loner were united in 
marTlage. 

DEATHS 

GREEsE.-Mahala Greene. Cook Grl""C'"fle. was born 
at \\fatson. N. Y., February 6. 1844. and dird 
at Denver. Col., January 26. 19.28. She was 
the daughter of \\'ells K. and Rosa.nna (~ree-nc. 

At the age of ten years she carne \\'est with 
hl"r parents to Capron. 111. Sh(" spent ekn'n years 
at Walworth. \Vis .. and then joined the Se\-~nth 
Day Baptist Church_ "'hile East on a \'isit she 
was married to Jason Cook. June 10, 1873. A soOn 
and daughter blessed this union. Mr. Cook died 
September 7. 1899. On DC'C~mber 19. 1903. shl" was 
married to O. De Grass Grc-ene at Adams Cent~r . 
~. Y .. who died Kovember 14. 1911. Sh(" ha~ 
two living sisters. ~{rs. J. \V. Crosby of \\'h~al
ridge. Col.. and Mrs. C. A. Richey ()f ~hil()h. 
~. J. 

\Vhile I iving with Mr. Cook she joined the 
Episcopal church. A her his de4th she w(.-ot back 
to the Bible Sabbath and ~-C'"r since has be-t-n a 
faithful Sabbath k~per. Sh(" ''''as buried at 
Crown Hill Cemetery. Denv~r. Colo. M. G. 

JOH xsox.-Amanda Johnson. daughter of Josiah 
F. and Margaret Allen Johnson. was born In 

the state of Maine. October 9. 1851. and dir-ri 
February 2. 19.28. at h~r home in ~f ilton J unc
tion. \Vis. 

In early womanhood she came with her part"1ltS 
to Milton, \\7is .. and th~n tu Milton Junction. 
having lived in her recent home in ~filt{)n Junction 
for twenty-seven years. 

She was a convert to th(" Sabbath and became 
a member of the Milton J unci ion S('v('"Jlth Day 
Baptist Church by baptism on May 12. l~. She 
was faithful to the church to the last. and was 
always interested in its activities. though her phy_ 
sical condition kept her very close to her h(,me. She 
was very much interested in Milton ColleJi:e and 
did her part in its financial support. In fact. she 
was interested in all activitie-s about her. though 
her physical deformities and ill health made it 
difficult for her even to move about her own 
rooms. 

Her interest in people and affairs and her pa_ 
tient suffering made her many friends. She prized 
many tokens of friendship. often remarking that 
she did not de-serve so much. 

While so many friends mounl her departur(". 
she leaves no near relatives. Gibbs ~f urray and 
wi fe, distant relatives, from Afadison. \\~is .• were 

in at1endance at the funeral. A brotheT. Josiah 
\\.' alcott Johnson. died in 1861. at the age 0 f five 
and one-half years. Her youngest brother. George 
E. Johnson. died in 1893. her mother in 1877. and 
her father in 1909. 

Funeral se-rvlce5 were conducted at the Seyenth 
Day Baptist church at Afilton Junction. \\-;s .. Feb
ruary 4. 1928. Pastor John Fitz Randolph officiat
mg. Int("rment was made in the Milton cemetery. 

J. F. R.. 

KF..LLF:Y.-!'\athan Kdley. son of Asa and Emil~' 
Ford Kelley. was born at Middle Island. \\'. 
\" a.. January 2 I. 1855. and passed f rom this 
J i f eat t he Edgerton ~f emoriaJ Hospital. F e-b
ruary 7. 1928. 

He was the fourth son of a famih' of twe-h-e 
childrMl. In eady life he was baptize-d tn- his 
uncle. Rt" ..... S. H. Da,;s. and joined th('" Middl('" 
hland Se"-enth Da~' Bantist Oturch. L.ate-T he 
t;ansfr-rrNi his mC"m-br-r5ohip to the Albion Church. 
,,,·here he has remained a mern.be-r to th('" time of 
his death. 

Februan- 7. 1884. he was u~ in marriage to 
Frances De Eue Babcock OntO :;.on. HMlT)·. was 
born to this union. 

~~than KdJc~' wa, a kino hu~ha.nd. fathN". 
nej~hbor. and frieno. He 'was a man of stTon~ 
com.ictions as to wha t was ri~ht and v,-rong. and 
was stricth- hon("st in his deaJings. He is sur
\" i \" f'"ci bv h j So wi f e . his s,i)n H ('""fl rv . fi n~' grandch il _ 
oren. oUld nne great-~TandChiJd. be-sides a host of 
rel:ati~'es ano friends. ' 

Farew("11 sr-n-i~s we-r('" held in the S~·("flth Da~' 
Ham ist church at Albion. on Thursday afternoon.. 
Fehruar .. · 9. 1928. conductc-d b~' Pastor T. H. HUT
kyo and were attended by an unusuaJly larg('" com-
pan y C' f f rinlds and neig hbors. J. 11 _ B. 

\\·JLLIAM~.-Mar.· E. Polan. daus.rhtt"T of Samud 
and Kizziah· Ke-Ilc-y Polan. ~.a.s born March 
24. 1853. near RI~dnne. \V. Va_. and died 
at St. ~{ar)"s Hospital. Oark.sburg. January 
2(). J928. ~e nearly 75 years. 

At the aJi:e of fourt("('"t1 she v.-as baotizt-d try
~der Jacoh 1)03"\-15 ano joinNi the :!\fiddle. Island 
~C'\'enth I>a\" Raotist Cburch. wh("rC" she l...-ept he-r 
mc:-rnbt.·rshio· until the end. although she Ji,'"t"d in 
\-arinus other pian's in \\. C'"st Virginia much of 
her Ii f (". 

On the t WMl t \" - t h i rd 003 ,. (l f Dt"C"t""mix-r. 1893. 
.. he married Ma'rcelJus Cass \\'illiarns and wntt 
into his home to help care for his four rnoth~
lc-ss children. She latC'"r raisro one of his grand
sons. 

Sinc(" the death of h("r husband. in June. 1924. 
she has bc-en 10"ingly cared for by his son \:ViJ
)jam. 

Of the e~ht childrC'"n in her father's farmly_ 
she is sur,-jv"oo b\" tWD brothe-rs-' Deacon John A. 
Polan of Rland,;lIe. \\7. Va.. and Deacon Charles 
L. Polan of Jackson CMlt('"r. Ohio: and by one 
sister. Mrs. Rhoda Da\;s of Blandville. 

Funeral sery1cC'"s. conducted by Rev. Gabriel ~fa
guire 0 f the- Oarksburg Baptist Olurch. ~ be-Id 
Sahbath afte-rnoon in the Davis Fune-ra1 Olapd 
in Oarksburg. and buriaJ v.-as in the Ma...<oon ~_ 
ter.· there. be-side her husband. L. R.. P. 

l . 
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I .... ___ S_P_E_C_IAL_· _N_O_'I_'I_C_ES ___ -III __ T_H_E_S_AB_B_A_T_H_RE_C_O_RD_E_R_-.:.1 

The Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be 
glad to receive contributions for the work in Pangoeng
sen Java. Send remittances to the treasurer, S. U. 
DAVIS, Westerly. R I. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in the Auditorium, 
first floor, of the Y. M. C. A. Building. 334 Montgomery 
St. Bible study at 2.30 p. m. followed by preaching 
service. For information concerning weekly prayer meet
ing held in various homes. call Pastor William Oayton, 
1421 W. Colvin Street. Phone Warren 4270-J. The chu,ch 
clerk is Mrs. Edith Cross Spaid, 240 Nottingham Road. 
Phone James 3082-W. A cordial welcome to all services. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
bolds services at the Judson Memorial Baptist Church. 
Washington Square, SDuth. The Sab!>atb school meets 
at 10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. Harold 
R. Crandall, Pastor. 81 Elliot Ave., Yonkers. N. Y. 

---
The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds reg· 

ular Sabbath services in Hall 601, Capitol Building 
(formerly Masonic Temple), corner of State and Ran
dolph Streets. at 2 o'clock. Everybody welcOIT e. August 
Johansen, Pastor, 504 South Cuyler Ave., Oak Park, HI. 

The Seventh Day Baptist' Church of Los Angeles, 
Calif.. holds its regular Sabbath services in its house .:>f 
worship, located one-half· of a block east of South 
Broadway (previously Moneta Avenue). on Forty-secon,i 
Street. Sabbath school at 10 a. m.. preaching at 11 
a. m., Bible study class at 1.30 p. m. Everyoody welcome. 
Rev. Geo. W. Hills, Pastor, 264 W. Forty-second Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Church holds 
regular meetings each week. Church services at 10 
o'clock Sabbath morning, foHowed by Bible School. 
Christian Endeavor, Sabbath afternoon, 3' o'clock. Prayer 
meeting Friday evenin'!. All services in Church, COrner 
Fourteenth and Lemon Streets. Gerald D. Hargis, Pastor, 
parsonage 1415 Lemon Street. 

Minneapolis Seventh Day Baptists meet regularly each 
Sabbath at 10 a. m., at the homes. Mr. Lloyd Burdick, 
4615 Vincent Avenue South. Superintendent of the Sab
bath school; Mrs. Wm. A. Saunders. Robbinsdale, Phone 
"Hyland 4220," assistant. Visitors cordially welcomed. 

The Detroit Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ 
bolds regular Sabbath services at 2.30 p. m.. in Room 
40%, Y. M. C. A. Building, Fourth Floor (elevator). 
Adams and Witherell Streets. For information con
cerning Christian Endeavor and other services, call 
Pastor R. B. St. Oair. 4012 Field Avenue, phone, Whit
tier 6644. A most cordial welcome to all. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich.. holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Washington Heights M. E. Church, on North Ken
dan Street, at 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E. meeting 
~abbath afternoon at 4.30. in the parsonage. 198 Wash
Ington Avenue. North. Weekly prayer meeting of the 
church on Wednesday. at 7.30 p. m .• at the parsonage. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White Ooud. 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
• choo!, each Sabbath, beginning at 11 a. m. Christian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
'1.30_ Visitors are welcome. 

The Seventh Day Baptists in and around Denver. Colo., 
hold Sabbath school services every Sabbath afternoon at 
Fifth and Galapago streets, at 2 o'clock. Visitors invited. 

Services are held each Sabbath in Daytona, Florida. 
at 10 A. M., during the winter season at some public 
meeting place and at the several homes in the summer. 

Visiting Sabbath-keepers and friends are always wel
come; telephone 347-J or 233-J for additional informa· 
Hon. R. W. Wing, Pasto:-

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don, holds a_regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m_, at Ar
ele HaIl, lOS Seven Sisters' Road. Holloway N. '1. 

. Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Theodore L. Gardiner. D. D., Editor 
L. H. North, Buafne_ ManaS'er 

Entered as second-class matter at PlaInfield. 
N. J. 

Terms or Subscription 
Per Year ................................. $2.50 
Six Months ............................... 1.25 
Per 1\10 nth ............................... . 2 5 
Per Copy ................................. .05 

Papers to foreign coun tries. Including Canada, 
will be charged 50 cents additional. on account 
of postage. 

All communications. whether on businpss or 
for publlcation. should be addressed to the 
Sabbath ] !ecorder, PIal nfield, N. J. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 

Al1 subscriptions will be dIscontinued one 
year after date to which payment Is made un
It'sS expressly ren ewed. 

AdvertiSing rates furnished on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

For Sale. Help Wanted. and advertisements 
of a like nature, will be run In this column at 
one cent per word for first I nsertlon and one
half cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

FOR SALE.-A pleasant home In Milton: suit
able for roomers; located on paved highway, 
one block from fact'Jry. three blocks from 
college; hot wa ter heat. city water and sewer; 
two full lots, garage, and frui t. Mrs. J. A. 
Inglis. Mi Iton. \Vis. 1-30-6w 
---------- -- --.- "--_.- - ------ -----

FOR SALE.-Hundred-acre potato and dairy 
farm, good buildings, free gas, timber. sugar 
bush. telephone. R. F. D., S. D. B. community, 
very reasonable terms. J. Mitchell, 13 Fulton 
Street. Hornell. N_ Y. 2-6-2w 

--'------

"THINGS TO CO.:\IE·· (of great Interest)-80 
pages, 35 cents, postpaid. Cloth 85 cents. 
"The Penitent Thief" (reprint rrom New York 
Sunday American)-7 cents. postpaid. Ad
dress. Raymond Clark. clergyman, 119 Esspx 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.~ 12-12-26w 

-- - --- ----- ----- - - - -
LETTERS TO THE S!\IITHS. by Uncle Ollver. 

Of especial interest to young people, but con
tain many helpful words for parents who 
have the Interests of their sons and daugh
ters at heart. Paper bound, 96 pages and 
cover. 25 cents: bound in cloth, 50 cents. 
Mailed on recei pt of price. Sabbath Recorder. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

NE\V TESTAMENT AND PSALMS-Printed at
tractively in large clear type and beautirully 
bound in cloth, $2 postpaid. Bound In leather, 
$3.50. Makes a fine birthday or Christmas 
present. Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. 

----------
TRY A BOX of my homemade candy, $1.25 

worth for $1.00; pure and clean, no substitute. 
r am a lone S. D_ E. Mrs. Gertrude Pettit. 
R. D. 2. Alliance, Ohio. 8-29-tr 

W ANTED.-Bibles to rebind. Charges are 
approximately 75c for reassembling In the old 
covers or $2.50 for new leathp.r covers. James 
Rogers. R. 1, Holly, Mich. I-30-l0t 

\V ANTED.-Patriotlc and other envelopes, also 
old stamps; send for inspection. E. L. :Mundy, 
Box 644. PlaInfield. N. J. 12-5-tt 

SALEM COLLEGE 

AdmlnI.li .......... 
Salem CoUep hu • cd?)oa for adt lata«'ed Sa •• nr RUt:luu rea4c:r. Write far ,.-n 

CoIleac. Nonul. Sere- """1'7. aDd KneicaJ Cow ... · 
Ute:r'V7, CD".kel , d"'lltific aDd atJdd:ie 1ItDc!=1 orp.Ilh:atioaa. Sb .... Quieti." A_ ie,. I 

, A&!re8a S. 0reIIt.ea Bc:md. PuliAcftr, Salem.. w. va. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
GOSPEL T1lACI"S-A Sa .. of Taa Ga.pd Trac:ta. dIk 

pqa eeda, priated ba att:tadi-e form. A M"IIP'c 
pecbp free oa lJ:qocat. 

TBB SABBATH AND SEVENTH DAY BAPTISTS
A Deat little booklet wtth cola. l~ ...... 
mUllb:ate4. Jut die l:DfonD&tloa ba CDD-
'" FJe~ fon:L 

BAPTlSM-Twel ... pep be "let. wida «t el ..... 
A brief &b:tA- of tJae topic of atp«'"" with • ~ 
.ble~. By Rft'. AsttlUt' z: v ..... D. D. 

FIRST DAY OF THE WEEK IN THE NEW TESTA
KENT-By Prof.. w. c. Wldtfoz4. D. D. A dc.r 
aad .. ~ 1:& ea, me aI of dMt EnafWa ta. de'ie. 
&Dd the lIh!eJ Gt-om of the CUiLj)i E t ... -FInI 4ay 
.f the ..--k.... SI,t. e 0 ~ 6Dc s-pc:r. eml E S 
COtE!. 

S 1 o DIES IN SABBATH 1tEP'ORK. 
A HA'ND BOOlt OF THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 

NEW FORWARD KOVEM'ENT • 

SEVENTH DA Y BAPTIST BYKNS AND SONGS-
1 5 c:c:nt3 each. 

A SABBATH CATECHISM POR BOYS AND GIRT.s 
OF JUNIOR ACE.. 

THE ABIDING GOD AND HIS BOLY DAY. 

JlA.Jt:lNG THE ANNUAL CANVASS. 

THE COT I EGR OF CULTU1l£ AJn) ECONOMY 
AD padlPte8 socci •• the depee of Be' ' • ., Ada. 

WeIJ.b.J~1! 'eQa:lrecS eom_ ba bu. _ ... EL,h 
IDOJ"e J'C&I'L Maay eI e et1.. CDWRa. Spa ie1 cps I ' 
dea for ~ ...... ba ~ .. lift&, 01"'. aM ,.. ' .. 
Foar a.e bC-.'M 

TIae Sell Clal of IlIIIIIe ... ... iocaP C a if',. .. aD _ 
of masleal ia:albc etiolL. A -.. w, ."'"'117' __ ' ha" 
• pet of .. _ .. s] actI-ltie&. . 

TIae uu'lwUoe .... IIIlrODC PI .. '" of .. , , -1 ,' •• 
dOD aDd &dIr::acoll.p". atbleticw 1U"I!eF t1aa 6 ...... • .. 
• ft8l4eat ..... '" 1"01" faIkr WWP el.... a4&traa , 

Milton. Wi •• M·sh' 

Al&ed. N. Y. 

D EPARTYItNT of Tbeo\Qcy and RdiJ60aa EAnc:aticm 
Alfred Urtiwe:uit)'_ CataJoeue &:ad furthe:r izdat • 
tioa llent apon I cquClll. 

roBD 

-.a ... I:J ....... 

COUNTRY UFE LEADERSHIP. B7 BeadN Cal •• 
Daria. S. T_ D_. LL D_ A Sab of .. c·,, w 
Sa mona Delhued Bdor~ Sf.radc 1+ of A1&at Uaivc:ulic;,. 
p~ $1..25 P'iepaid AzDeric:a.a Sabbsdl Tract Socia). 
Pbia1idd, N. J-
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